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  Abstract 
 
Upon admission, colleges and universities provide students with a promise of student life and 
graduation as represented in photographs of the institution.  However, this promise is often 
unmet for the number of freshmen whose names will never be called at the commencement 
ceremony.  As a result, is important to call into question what happens to students once they 
matriculate, especially for underrepresented student populations.  This study focuses on 
analyzing the impact of participating in first-year learning communities on academic 
achievement (as measured by retention and grade point average) and student engagement, and 
disaggregates the findings by social identity groups (race/ethnicity, gender, socio-economic 
status).      
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Introduction 
 
In the spring of each year, high school seniors wait with anticipation of receiving 
oversized envelopes stuffed with acceptance letters from colleges and universities. Among   
congratulatory letters, these envelopes include campus view books, interesting campus facts, and 
vivid campus life photos aimed at enticing students to select one campus over another.  From the 
point when students are admitted to the point when they submit their statements of intent to 
register, university campuses engage cavalries of students, staff, faculty, and administrators in 
elaborate marketing campaigns aimed at alluring students to attend.  Upon acceptance, campuses 
provide students with a promise of a vibrant student life and graduation as represented in 
photographs of the institution.  However, this promise a college degree is unmet for the number 
of freshmen whose names will never be called during a commencement ceremony.  
According to current enrollment and persistence rates, approximately three (3) out of ten 
(10) students who enroll in a four-year institution will not return their second year, and about 
half of the students who enroll in two-year colleges will not return their second year (NCHEMS, 
2014, retrieved from 2010 data).  Additionally, five (5) out of ten (10) students who enroll as 
freshmen in four-year universities will not graduate in six-years ((NCHEMS, 2014, retrieved 
from 2009 data).  These numbers grow for two year colleges and universities as seven (7) 
students will not graduate.  These rates are often lower for students ethnically underrepresented 
backgrounds who have a higher probability of leaving postsecondary education (Carter, 2006).  
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While these rates vary among institutions, colleges and universities are well aware of the 
likelihood of students succeeding on their campus.  
Student departure is an enduring problem for colleges and universities.  While college-
going rates have risen over the past forty years in the United States, gains have been seen at 
differentiated levels. For example, in 1968 only 36 percent of 23-year-olds had gone to college, 
while in 2005 that figure grew to 58 percent. (Deming & Dynarski, 2009)  Higher education 
research has noted that the college-going and completion rates for underrepresented students, 
including African-American, Hispanic and Native American students continue to lag behind 
white and Asian students (Kinzie & Kuh, 2007; Swail, Redd, & Perna, 2003).   
There are various reasons why students leave school.  Some of which are related to 
academic difficulty, personal reasons, but also institutional factors, such as campus climate and 
access to student resources.  Importantly, research has found that “[l]ess than 25 percent of all 
institutional departures nationally take the form of academic dismissal.  Most departures are 
voluntary in the sense that they occur without any formal compulsion on the part of the 
institution.” (Tinto V. , 1993, p. 49).  Guillermo-Wann, Hurtado, & Alvarez (2013) used a mixed 
methods approach across thirteen institutions to understand mobility and identified six themes 
that influence mobility consisting of (1) students enroll in multiple institutions to maximize costs 
and convenience,  (2) students enroll in multiple institutions to take advantage of educational 
opportunities, (3) students stop out due to life curcumstances, (4) students stop-out due to career 
considerations, (5) students stop-out due to a percieved mismatch, and (6) students stop-out due 
to lack of insitutional support.   They characterize student departure  as student mobility across 
higher education.  The majority of student departures in higher education are not related to 
academics, but rather a unique web of factors including those that are internal and external to the 
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institution.  While college and universities cannot address external factors, such as familial 
responsibilities and students’ pre-entry academic preparation, they can make concerted efforts to 
understand their students backgrounds and improve internal factors within the college 
environment that helps foster student success.     
Some educators and administrators argue that students entering a university who are 
underprepared to meet college-level academic expectations fail as a result of poor academic 
preparation at the K-12 level. The analogy of a “pipeline” has been used to represent the United 
States educational system (Trent, Owens-Nicholson, Eatman, Burke, Daugherty, & Norman, 
2003).  The pipeline begins at elementary school onto middle school, high school, college, and 
graduate school with students seeping through cracks in the pipe along the way.  While seepages 
occur along the way, closing academic achievement gaps is a problem that permeates every level 
of our nation’s educational system.  Significant attention has been placed on the need for 
assessment and educational reforms at the K-12 level; however, post-secondary institutions also 
play a significant role in diminishing these gaps.   
Figure 1 The United States Educational Pipeline by Race/Ethnicity and Gender 
represents the educational projection of students from elementary school throughout higher 
education and provides data on the student success achievement gaps along the higher education 
pipeline by race/ethnicity and gender.  This figure provides a synopsis of how many students 
progress from one educational level to the next and is sorted by ethnicity.   Here we see the 
disparities in educational outcomes by ethnicity increase as students’ progress through the 
educational system.  While educational opportunities need to be enhanced at all levels of the 
educational system, this research focuses on the impact that colleges and universities can make 
in improving postsecondary success.  Typically, student success has been viewed through linear 
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progressions; however, it is also vital to analyze success gaps within various levels, as seen 
through success in gateway courses, proportion of students in select majors, and so on.  
Importantly, research must be directed at understanding critical gaps for underrepresented and 
low-socioeconomic students in order to proactively embed prevention and intervention programs 
that are tailored for the student population at each college/university.  
Figure 1 
The United States Educational Pipeline by Race/Ethnicity and Gender, 2010 
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Colleges and universities must strive to keep the promises they convey to students during 
the courting phase in the recruitment and admissions process, throughout students’ 
undergraduate experiences, and onto graduation.  Institutions need to be what they claim to be, 
and claim what they are (Miller & Reyes, 2007). Within higher education, educators, staff, and 
administrators have a vital role in helping ensure that students who make it to higher education 
complete their educational goals.  Tinto states,   
[F]acts are unavoidable.  Though access to higher education has increased and gaps 
between income groups have decreased, greater equality in attainment of four-year 
college degrees has not followed suit.  For too many low-income students the ‘open door’ 
to American education has become a revolving door (Tinto, 2006, p. 4).    
This characterization of the higher education system as a revolving door for low-income and 
underrepresented students is evident through low retention and low graduation rates.  When a 
campus decides to admit a student, they inevitably decide that a student meets the standards to 
attend and has the qualities that the institution is looking for.  As a result, when students are not 
successful, a campus cannot merely attribute this failure to their lack of academic preparation, 
but also look at institutional factors and campus climate that attribute to this problem.  
Research indicates that if a freshman student can succeed through the first year he/she has 
a better chance of persisting through degree completion (Crissman Ishler & Upcraft, 2005).  
Nonetheless, students enter higher education with various levels of precollege experiences.  An 
analysis of the High School Survey of Student Engagement (HSSSE) shows a mix match in 
student expectations and ten first year students expected to earn grades of B or better while 
spending only half the time preparing for class that faculty say is needed to do well” (Kuh G. D., 
2007, p. 6). The mismatch is not only found in academic expectations, but also co-curricular 
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activities (i.e., activities outside of the classroom) as “the vast majority of entering students 
expected to participate in co-curricular activities, yet one third (32 percent) spend no time in 
these activities during their first year” (Kuh G. D., 2007, p. 6). Similarly, an analysis of the CIRP 
Freshman Survey also found a mix-match between expectations and behaviors.  For example, 
84% of students think that they will graduate in four-years and 38 percent actually do so (HERI, 
2012). As a result, it is important to structure meaningful activities that help bridge student 
experiences and expectations in college.  The lack of involvement in co-curricular activities and 
academics is troubling, as higher education research stresses the importance that student 
engagement and involvement play in helping students persist and graduate. 
Through years of analyzing student gains from NESSE, Kuh found that students who are 
involved in particular types of activities which he calls high-impact educational practices had 
higher gains than their peers.  Aimed at enhancing student engagement and student success, Kuh 
(2008) recommends that colleges and universities provide students with at least two high-impact 
activities, of which one should be in the first year, and one should be taken later in relation to the 
student’s major.  These activities include, first-year seminars and experiences; common 
intellectual experiences; learning communities, writing-intensive courses; collaborative 
assignments and projects; undergraduate research; diversity/global learning; service learning, 
community-based learning; internships; and capstone courses and projects.  These activities have 
been found to foster higher levels of student engagement as measured through surveys.   
Fostering student success must be a result of intentional efforts to organize programs, 
policies, and support services to ensure that students persist annually onto graduation, especially 
for those students identified as having a greater propensity to drop out before graduation. 
Retention theories and college impact models believe that institutional conditions/environments 
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can have a positive impact on students.  As a result, colleges and universities need to create and 
sustain genuine opportunities that foster engagement, retention, and graduation.  Kuh’s (2010) 
high impact-educational practices provide higher education institutions with guidance on the 
types of opportunities that have demonstrated consistent impacts on student engagement.  
Kuh’s high impact practices identify activities that have the potential to foster student 
engagement.  However, quantitative studies that measure the impact of these activities on 
academic performance, retention, and graduation rates are limited.  Since there is no “magic 
bullet or one-size-fits-all solution” (Kramer, p. xxxii), institutional evaluations should be used to 
improve programs, and monitor student success.  However, program evaluations and data must 
be disaggregated in order to ensure that institutional indicators of success are culturally and 
contextually attuned to their student populations (Smith,  2009). As a result, this study focuses on 
understanding the impact of participating in a first-year learning community (FYLC), which is 
one of the high-impact practices.       
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Key Terms 
 
This section provides brief definitions of key terms in order to have an operational 
understanding of how they will be used within this study.       
 Persistence: refers to a student-initiated desire and action of a student to stay within the 
higher education system from the first year to degree completion. (Berger & Lyon, 2005; 
Mortenson, 2005) 
 Attrition: refers to students who fail to reenroll in an institution.  
 Retention: refers to an institutional perspective of being able to retain a student through 
graduation. (Berger & Lyon, 2005; Mortenson, 2005)  Retention can be analyzed at 
various points, which may consist of specific terms or academic milestones.  First to 
second year retention is one of the most common analyses which are used for higher 
education institutions.   
 Student Success: refers to “academic achievement, engagement in educationally 
purposeful activities, satisfaction, acquisition of desired knowledge, skills, and 
competencies, persistence, and attainment of educational objectives” (Kuh G. D., Kinzie, 
Buckley, Bridges, & Hayek, 2007, p. vii) 
 Student Engagement: refers to the time and effort that a student spends on 
educationally purposeful activities and the effort that institutions devote to using effective 
educational practices (Kuh, Cruce, Shoup, Kinzie, & Gonyea, 2008).  
 College Achievement: refers to positive academic performance in college, successful 
transfer (for community college students), and persistence to program or degree 
completion (Perna & Thomas, 2008).  
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 College Impact Models: theoretical models that describe that the institutional context, 
which is inclusive of  “institutional structures, policies, programs, and services, as well as 
attitudes, values, behaviors of others who occupy (and to some extent define) institutional 
environments, are all potential influences for change” (Pascarella & Terenzini, How 
college affects students: A third decade of research, 2005).    
 College Readiness: refers to the level of readiness for college as measured by 
educational aspirations and academic preparation for college.  
 High Impact Educational Practices:  teaching and learning practices that have been 
shown to be beneficial for college students (Kuh G. D., 2008; Kuh G. , 2010; Brownell & 
Swaner, Five High-Impact Practices: Research on Learning Outcomes, Completion,and 
Quality, 2010) which include first year seminars and experiences, common intellectual 
experiences , learning communities, writing-intensive courses, collaborative assignments 
and projects, undergraduate research, diversity/global learning, service learning and 
community-based learning, internships, and capstone    courses and projects (Kuh G. D., 
2008). 
 Social Identity Groups:  according to social identity theory people classify themselves 
and others into various categories, such as by race, ethnicity, religious affiliation, gender, 
and class (Ashforth & Mael, 1989).  These classifications are nestled among social-
systems that ascribe some classifications as dominant and others as subordinate (Brown, 
2000).  For example, with regard to gender men are a part of the dominant group and 
women are a part of the subordinate group.  These self and external classifications have 
an impact on the experiences and outcomes of individuals in our society.       
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Literature Review 
 
This study focuses on understanding the impact of participating in first-year learning 
communities on student success, as measured by academic achievement (retention and grade 
point average) and student engagement and disaggregates the data by social identity groups.  
This study is grounded in an institutional perspective of understanding how colleges and 
universities can diminish success gaps by implementing programs and policies that support 
students from diverse backgrounds.  As a result, research surrounding students success from an 
institutional context plays an important role in understanding the current context of 
recommendations for increasing college completion rates and reducing success gaps among 
students from diverse backgrounds. 
The literature review is organized in three sections.  First, the literature review begins 
with the section In Search of Access and Equity which provides an overview of foundational 
legislation in the 1960s that enhanced access to higher education.  Then the review discusses the 
surge the foundational theories and research surrounding retention and the impact that college 
that originated in the 1970s and revisions to this work of literature that continues in the 
subsequent decades. Second, the section on Student Success describes the focus on student 
success that began in the mid-1990s and provides an overview of pertinent research related to 
this study.  Third, the last section on Learning Community Models provides an overview of first-
year learning communities.   
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In Search of Access and Equity: 1960-1980 
 
The time period of 1960-1980 has been noted as the Great Transformation in Higher 
Education as a result of the changes in policy aimed at enhancing access to higher education, the 
mammoth rise in college enrollments, and the growth of enrollments in public institutions, in 
contrast to private institutions (Kerr, 1991). Federal legislation reduced barriers to attending 
higher education through legislation regarding desegregation and providing financial assistance 
for individuals.  It is noted that “[f]ederal responsibility lay in opening the doors of higher 
education” (Swail, Redd, & Perna, 2003, p. 10).  These reforms made the dream of attending 
college accessible, especially for females and individuals coming from low-income, and 
underrepresented backgrounds.  The time period of the 1960s to 1970s has been attributed to 
focusing on equity (Matthews, 1996), while the 1970s to 1980s focused on issues regarding 
access (Swail, Redd, & Perna, 2003). While many scholars provide variations of how they 
characterize this time period, it is evident that the 1960s marked a pivotal turning point in 
enhancing equity, access, and opportunities to make higher education a possibility for the mass 
public. 
Since World War II the primary focus of federal support for higher education has been 
access, which can be noted through the passage of the GI Bill (1944 Serviceman Readjustment 
Act), as well as in the 1960s, as seen through the Civil Rights Act of 1964 and Higher Education 
Act of 1965 (Swail, Redd, & Perna, 2003).  Similarly, Berger and Lyon (2005) stated that the 
movement towards access began in the late 1940s and continued throughout the 1950s into the 
civil rights movement.  “In the aftermath of World War II, universities underwent further 
substantial change.  Encouraged by the GI Bill and later by the demands of an increasingly 
sophisticated economy, larger and larger numbers of young people crowded into college”. (Bok, 
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2008, pg. 18).   The GI Bill provided financial support for veterans to pay for college; moreover, 
this legislation is important to highlight because it was the first time that the federal government 
provided financial support to help students from low-income and underrepresented backgrounds 
that otherwise may never have the opportunity sit in a university lecture hall to further their 
education. The rapid growth in the undergraduate population meant that higher education was no 
longer reserved for the elite (Bok, 2008 ).  
       Furthermore, the Civil Rights Act of 1964 helped to break down barriers to higher 
education as it provided the legislation to desegregate higher education institutions (Karen, 
1991).  In particular, Title III of the Act prohibits discrimination in educational settings as 
defined as “by being denied equal utilization of any public facility which is owned, operated, or 
managed by or on behalf of any State or subdivision thereof, other than a public school or public 
college”.  While the 1954 Supreme Court case, Brown v. Board of Education Topeka Kansas 
ruled that separate was not equal, the judicial branch did not have the power to enforce this 
decision.  As a result, the Civil Rights legislation was extremely significant to advancing access, 
as the legislative branch now provided a legal stance on segregation that was tied to penalties, 
which included a loss of federal funding for not upholding our nations laws.     
A year later, the Higher Education Act (HEA) of 1965 was passed by President Lyndon 
B. Johnson, which was aimed at reducing barriers to higher education (Matthews, 1996). The 
most noteworthy changes in the HEA that advanced the movement towards equity and access 
were the creation of federal grants, loans with reduced interest rates, and work-study programs 
which allowed individuals to pay for college, regardless of the financial circumstances they were 
born into.  HEA also created the Talent Search program, which was also called the Contracts to 
Encourage the Full Utilization of Educational Talent) that was the first of the TRiO Programs.  
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These federally-funded outreach programs are designed to help individuals from disadvantaged 
backgrounds to progress through the academic pipeline from middle school to postbaccalaureate 
programs.  Overall, the HEA provided a transformative change in higher education that 
expanded access and resources making college attendance a possibility.     
In 1967, President Johnson took another foundation stand at increasing access when he 
issued Executive Order II375, which called for equal opportunity and created is now known as 
Affirmative Action.  The Order provides equal opportunity on the basis of merit without 
discrimination with regard to race, color, religion, sex or national origin.  According to research 
by Crossland (1971) more than half of African American students were enrolled in Historically 
Black Colleges and Universities (HBCUs) at the time, but by 1970, nearly two-thirds were 
enrolled in non-HBCU campuses (as noted in Trent, Owens-Nicholson, Eatman, Burke, 
Daugherty, & Norman, 2003).  These tranformative shifts in access and ensuring that minorty 
students are provided with legal rights to attend any higher education institution were strides in 
dismanteling Jim Crowe policies, and legal discimination that permeated our society.   
These federal legislative packages and policy changes where transformational for our 
nation, as they made higher education legally
1
 possible and helped to reduce some of the barriers 
to accessing higher education which resulted in a dramatic increase in the number of students 
attending higher education.  Additionally, policies in several states helped to further increase 
access; by the 1980s, it could be said that most states provided universal access to higher 
education to all high school graduates who wished to attend. In fact, in 1960, California was the 
first state to implement this stand in their Master Plan (Kerr, 1991).  However, even as higher 
                                                          
11
 While legal access and federal financial support helped to reduce some barriers, other barriers such as tracking, 
unequal funding in K-12 schools, amongst other factors still prevented females, and students from low-income, and 
first-generation, and underrepresented backgrounds from accessing higher education and particular fields at 
comparable rates.       
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education because increasingly diverse, institutions of higher education where not as quick to 
respond to the new population of students.   It had been noted that the college experience was a 
“seller’s market” because colleges and universities dictated the terms and conditions (Miller & 
Reyes, 2007; Thelin, 2004).    In addition, through “most of the past three centuries, institutional 
behavior seems to have been more focused on conveying to students the expectations that 
colleges had of them, not the converse” (Miller & Reyes, p. 44).  Berger and Lyon state,  
Attempts to promote access and diversity on college campuses led to many challenges, 
some of which were directly associated with retention of students.  Many campuses were 
unprepared to deal with a more diverse student body, and many were unable or unwilling 
to create supportive environments for students of color (2005, p. 16).   
While federal legislation helped to increase access to higher education, resulting in a massive 
increase in the number and diversity of students attending higher education, the institutional 
norms and behaviors did not keep up with these transformations. 
The Foundations of Literature on Retention and College Impact Models 
 
While retention literature dates back to the beginning of the twentieth century (Siedman, 
2005), it was not until the 1970s that higher education research embarked on a pivotal paradigm 
shift.  The 1970s is described as the Building Theory phase in the college retention literature 
(Berger & Lyon, 2005).  This is also the time when foundational research about college impact 
models was introduced to the academic literature.   College impact models helped to change how 
researchers and practitioners approached the problem of student departure as these models 
helped to advance the role that the institutional environment plays in influencing change in 
college students.  Additionally, the names on college enrollment records and faces in university 
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lecture halls were diversifying as a result of federal legislation aimed opening the doors to higher 
education.  Consequently, both the faces in higher education institutions and the academic 
literature were evolving.  
 The roots of retention theories stem from William Spady’s 1971 article Dropouts from 
Higher Education (Berger & Lyon, 2005; Siedman, 2005).  Spady described that the process of 
dropping out of college was the result of an interaction between students’ attributes and the 
norms of the environment.  Spady’s work placed significance on the institution’s environment.  
A few years after, Vincent Tinto (1975) built upon Spady’s work and introduced a theoretical 
model for the process of dropping out of higher education, which was later revised and called the 
interactionist theory of student departure.  The model describes that student departure is a 
longitudinal process that is influenced by students’ entry characteristics along with their 
commitment to the institution and level of commitment to graduate from college.  This model 
also notes that the level of academic and social integration in the institution also plays an 
important factor in college student departure.  The concept of integration is important as it 
provides a theory that also places responsibility on the college/university for helping students 
form persist.      
 Traditionally notions about college student departure were viewed from an individual 
perspective and mainly placed the blame on the student (Seidman, 2005; Tinto, 1993), with little 
reflection of how the institution played a role in shaping this decision.  The Newman Report 
(1971), which was sponsored by the Department of Health, Education, and Welfare called for 
social justice and a departure from “business as usual” (Thelin, 2004). The report states, “‘it is 
not enough to improve and expand the present system.  The needs of the society and the diversity 
of students now entering college require a fresh look at what ‘going to college’ means” (Thelin, 
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p. 320).  The Newman Report called into question the role that institutions play in promoting 
retention and departure from higher education, and demanded for change.   
 In many ways, Tinto’s work on college student departure and his interactionist theory of 
student departure helped to revolutionize the higher education research agenda.  Tinto’s model is 
noted as the first theoretical framework explaining why students leave college (Siedman, 2005).   
Scholars also attribute Tinto’s 1975 article, Dropout from Higher Education: A Theoretical 
Synthesis of Recent Research, as initiating dialogues on retention that have continued for nearly 
40 years; “though it has been attacked by some and revised by Tinto himself, his work has 
remained the dominant sociological theory of how students navigate through our postsecondary 
system” (Swail, Redd, & Perna, 2003, p. 1). Since this seminal article, several researchers have 
followed in Tinto’s footsteps by conducting work that is in alignment with his theory. However, 
much of the research has focused on the development and testing of theoretical models for 
explaining degree attainment (Astin & Oseguera, 2005). 
Tinto’s interactionist theory of college student departure is classified as a college impact 
model which is research that seeks to explain how college impacts students. Milem (1992) states 
that the “basic question on college impact originally posed by Feldman and Newcomb (1969) is 
under what conditions do what kinds of students change in what ways?”  This question sparked 
researchers and practioners to think about how environments are structured for fostering different 
outcomes.  Inherent in this question is the importance of taking students background 
characteristics into account when studying the impact of college on students (Feldman, 1969; 
Feldman & Newcomb, 1994).   The concept of change or effect is problematic as it is difficult to 
measure and can be viewed through a variety of student attributes—knowledge, skills, interests, 
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values, etc.  However, his questions about impact were intended to spark change and improve 
how researchers studied the impact of college on students. 
Other scholars have utilized college impact models to understand how college impacts 
the lives of students.  Pascarella and Terenzini (2005) state that college impact models assign a 
prominent role on the context, which includes institutional structures, policies, programs, and 
services, in addition to the attitudes, values, behaviors of those within the institutional 
environment.  While college impact models view students as active participants with the agency 
to initiate positive changes, they also stress the importance that the institutional context and 
environment play in promoting change or providing opportunities for change inducing 
experiences and particular responses.  In addition, these models integrate variations of change 
based on the student backgrounds and pre-existing characteristics (such as, gender, race, 
ethnicity, socioeconomic status, academic aptitude, and achievement). (pp. 59-60).  These 
models impart the importance of agency amongst institutions in their ability to help students 
persist to graduation.  
Pascarella and Terenzini attribute Alexander Astin (1970; 1991) with “one of the first and 
most durable and influential college impact models, the now familiar input-environment-
outcome (I-E-O) model” (2005, p. 53).  This model stresses the role that students’ pre-entry 
characteristics play college outcomes.  Additional college impact models followed after the 
formative models that were introduced in the 1970s.  For example, Pascarella’s  (1985) General 
Causal Model for Assessing the Effects of Differential Environments on Student Learning and 
Cognitive Development is used to show the interaction between institutions’ structural 
characteristics and environment,  and has been used for multi-institutional studies.  In addition, 
Wiedman’s (1989) Conceptual Model for Undergraduate Socialization is used to show the 
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psychological and social-structural influences on student change.  Several scholars (Astin A. , 
1970; Pascarella E. , 1985; Kuh G. D., Kinzie, Buckley, Bridges, & Hayek, 2007; Perna & 
Thomas, 2008; Dey & Hurtado, 1995; Nora, 2003) have focused attention to understanding 
persistence/retention, degree completion, and overall student success in higher education through 
college impact models.   
 College impact models have had theoretical and practical implications in higher 
education as the theories provide guidance to staff and administrators developing and overseeing 
programs.  These foundational works helped to shift conversations away from blaming 
individual students to looking at organizational interactions that facilitate particular outcomes of 
students. Moreover, college impact models can be used to help higher education administrators 
develop conditions to support student success. Tinto (1993) articulates that his model can be 
used by higher education institutions to think about how to improve the institutional environment 
to helping students graduate.  Thelin (2004) states,   
Perhaps the biggest change in institutional attitudes toward undergraduates between 1950 
and 1970 was concern about retention and degree completion.  Administrative 
indifferences to attrition rates of 25 percent or more of an entering freshman class had 
ceased to be acceptable” (p. 329). 
As such, higher education research helped to advance how staff and administrators thought about 
departure.  “[I]t wasn’t until the emergence of mass higher education following World War II, 
with its burgeoning enrollments and diverse populations, that retention and attrition studies 
resulted in models that offer transferable solutions” (Siedman, 2005, p. 9) Tinto’s work has been 
pivotal in providing researchers and practitioners with models to think about how colleges and 
universities can create environments that foster integration and engagement in the 
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college/university.  Tinto states that the “ model also aims at being policy relevant in the sense 
that it can be employed by institutional officials as a guide for institutional actions to retain more 
students until degree completion…the model is intended to enable institutional officials to ask 
and answer the question,  How can the institution be altered to enhance retention on campus? 
(Tinto, 1993, p. 113).  Importantly, what can colleges and universities do to create environments 
and opportunities to help students persist and graduate from college. 
Student Departure 
 
Tinto’s interactionist theory of student departure describes that college students enter 
college with entry characteristics that a play a role in student departure.  These entry 
characteristics include (1) family background such as socioeconomic status, parental education 
level, and parental education; (2) individual attributes such as academic ability, race, gender, 
educational goals; and (3) precollege school experiences including the type of high school and 
high school academic record (Tinto, 1975; Braxton, 2000). Tinto’s model of individual departure 
incorporates the phases of separation, transition, and incorporation. “Separation involved 
students’ ability to disassociate themselves to some degree from the norms of past communities, 
including families, high school friends and other local ties” (Milem and Berger, 1997, p. 388).  
Transition occurs when students have separated themselves from their previous norms and 
behaviors, but have not adopted those of their new environment—college. “Incorporation 
happens when students adapt and adopt the prevailing norms and behavior patterns of their 
college or university community” (Milem and Berger, 1997, p. 389).         Vincent Tinto (1993) 
identifies three major sources of student departure: academic difficulties, the inability of 
individuals to resolve their educational and occupational goals, and their failure to become or 
remain incorporated in the intellectual and social life of the institution.     
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Alexander Astin’s (1970; 1991) input-environment-outcome (I-E-O) model” synthesizes 
the interaction of college outcomes through three elements:  (1) inputs, which consist of pre-
entry characteristics including, demographic characteristics, family backgrounds,  as well as 
academic and social experiences that students bring to college,(2) the environment, which 
consists of people, programs, policies, cultures, and experiences that students encounter in 
college –both on and off campus, and lastly, (3) outcomes, which refer to student characteristics: 
knowledge, skills, attitudes, values, and beliefs, and behaviors upon exiting college.  This model 
stresses the role that students’ pre-entry characteristics play college outcomes.  In addition, some 
students will have stronger levels of commitment from graduating from a particular institution.  
Initial levels of institutional commitment lead to varying levels of involvement.   
Laura Perna and Scott Thomas’ (2008) Transitions and Indicators of Student Success 
Model (Figure 1) deconstructs student success in higher education through an institutional lens of 
academic milestones, consisting of four critical transitions including (1) college readiness, (2) 
college enrollment, (3) college achievement, and (4) post college attainment measured by ten 
indicators of student success.   
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Figure 2. 
Transitions and Indicators of Student Success 
 
  
The first critical transition is college readiness, which is measured by accounting for students’ 
educational aspirations and academic preparation for college.  This is important because it 
accounts for students pre-entry characteristics.  For example, institutions such as Harvard, UC 
Berkeley, and University of Michigan have high retention and graduation rates because the 
students who attend those universities have high pre-entry characteristics (i.e., high school 
GPAs, SAT scores, parental income and educational levels).  As a result, retention can vary 
across institutions—community colleges, land grant colleges, and research universities as a result 
of the different student populations that each college/university serves.  Second, college access 
and college choice are important factors leading to college enrollment. Students are more likely 
to graduate from a college that was his/her first choice.  Third, college achievement is measured 
by academic performance, transfer among institutions, persistence to program or degree 
completion.  Fourth, post college attainment is measured by post baccalaureate enrollment 
(graduate or professional schools), income, and educational attainment.   
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It is important to note that Pena & Thomas’ model is based on the concept of transition 
points and shows that each level builds upon prior experiences.  However, it takes an 
institutional perspective of understanding student success through a series of indicators.  Some 
scholars criticize reliance on quantitative measures of academic performance and graduation 
rates to measure student success as seen in the college achievement transition.  While these 
measures do not account for a holistic perspective of student success, they are necessary markers 
that hold institutions accountable to the students they serve, the public, government, and funding 
entities.  This model provides an important contribution to understanding student success 
through the lens of higher education institutions as it points to the foundations of what students 
possess upon entering a college/university and their success as seen through academic progress 
while enrolled onto post college attainment.  Overall, it is important to align program 
assessments with student success indicators. 
A Focus on Student Success 
 
By the mid-1990s, discussions at the federal level moved away from access to choice, 
affordability, and persistence. (Swail, Redd, & Perna, 2003)  Additionally, while access is 
important, our contemporary battles need to progress beyond access and the main thrust needs to 
be on success (Swail, Redd, & Perna, 2003).  Programs, and funding need to be directed at 
fostering student success and making sure that students have an equal chance of graduating.  The 
Carnegie Foundation report entitled “Higher Education and the American Resurgence” by Frank 
Newman (1985) utilizes the phrase “beyond the open door”, which calls into question what 
happens to students once they enter higher education institutions.   We need to make sure the 
open door does not lead straight to the exit sign.   
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Student success in higher education has difference meanings for various individuals.   
While using the term provides several complexities, it also provides higher education with a 
common vision that is inclusive of a variety of goals to strive towards.  Kuh,  Kinzie, Buckley, 
Bridges, & Hayek (2007) define student success as “academic achievement, engagement in 
educationally purposeful activities, satisfaction, acquisition of desired knowledge, skills, and 
competencies, persistence, and attainment of educational objectives” (p. vii).  This definition 
provides a holistic view of student success that serves to bridge desired outcomes of 
professionals on the academic and student affairs sides of college campuses.  However, in many 
regards the term student success has been used as an updated version of retention.  I have 
selected to use this term to refer to retention, because it encompasses a value and a goal that most 
educators will agree is important to work towards.    
Since the mid-1970s, the single topic that has garnered the most interest from higher 
education researchers and administrators is student persistence/retention (Patton, Morelon, 
Whitehead, & Hossler, 2006).  “[M]odels of student retention are not concerned with student 
change or development per se.  Rather, they attempt to explain or predict which students will 
remain in college and why” (Skipper, 2005, p. 67).  Kramer (2007) believes that not all 
indicators of student success are applicable or transferable to one institution.  Kuh, Kinzie, et al 
provide a definition that is inclusive of a variety of lenses that can be used to measure success 
ranging from a student’s desire to learn to developing skills and completing one’s aspirations.   
While there are various definitions of student success, a central aspect of the success has 
included completion.   
More recently, under the direction of President Obama a national conversation has 
focused higher education priorities on completion and employment post-graduation.   President 
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Obama’s 2020 College Completion Goal set a metric for the country “that by 2020, American 
would once again have the highest proportion of college graduates in the world” (The White 
House, 2014).  National and regional organizations, foundations, and educational entities are 
mobilizing in support of this call.  The Association of American Colleges and Universities 
(AAC&U) “applauds the Department of Education for focusing national attention on the 
importance to our nation’s future of increasing the numbers of Americans who have access to—
and who actually complete—a postsecondary program with a degree or certificate” (AACU, 
2011).  The American Association of Community Colleges (AACC) and other leaders joined 
collectively to sign an agreement entitled Democracy’s Colleges: A Call to Action to increase the 
number of degrees produced annually (AACC, 2014).  Various organizations are supporting this 
work such as the College Board (2012) with research and resources, the Lumina foundation with 
funding, and the Bill and Melinda Gates foundation with the Postsecondary Success strategy 
(2014).      
          The College Board provided data from 2008 that placed the United States in the 12
th
 place 
out of 36 nations in terms of the percentage of 25-24 year olds with an associate’s degree or 
higher, by 2009 the country fell to the 16
th
 place (2012, p 4).   In addition, colleges and 
universities have been investing efforts and funding into developing programs and strategies that 
improve student success outcomes.  There is also a rise on administrator positions in higher 
education that focus on student success.  Overall, there is a rising focus on institutions supporting 
and enhancing success among students, however research on promising practices are still needed.  
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First-Year Programs  
    
George Kuh, founder of the National Survey of Student Engagement (NSSE), has been 
pivotal in updating theories on retention and college impact models by building upon research 
findings from NSSE. Kuh has also published a series of books, articles and reports that have 
enhanced knowledge about student success; some of these publications include Student Success 
in College: Creating Conditions that Matter (2005), which studied policies, programs, and 
practices aimed at the subject.   This was followed by the report What Matters to Student 
Success: A Review of the Literature (2006) which was commissioned by the National 
Postsecondary Education Cooperative (NPEC) and was synthesized for the 2007 ASHE Higher 
Education Report entitled Piecing Together the Student Success Puzzle: Research, Propositions, 
and Recommendations.  In 2008 Kuh authored High Impact Educational Practices: What They 
Are, Who has Access to Them, and Why they Matter for the Association of American Colleges 
and Universities (AACU).  Therefore, Kuh has been pivotal in shaping student success theories 
and literature; in addition, his work has been infused in research circles as seen through his 
ASHE publication, as well as in policy and practitioner circles through his work with the AACU 
and NPEC.  As a result of the substantial work Kuh has published on student success, he will be 
discussed at length in the following sections.    
Kuh, et. al, (2007) What Matters to Student Success framework encompasses various 
factors that  contribute to student success.  First, precollege experiences include enrollment 
choices, academic preparation, aptitude and college readiness, family and peer support, 
motivation to learn, and demographics.  Along the way to and throughout college, there are 
mediating conditions, such as financial aid, remediation, and work off campus that students must 
navigate through and/or overcome to continue their education.  Second, college experiences or 
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student behaviors are inclusive of informal experiences (Tinto, 1993) such as study habits, peer 
involvement, interaction with faculty, and so on.  These also include formal experiences (Tinto, 
1993) that consist of institutional conditions, such as first year experience programs, academic 
support, campus environment, among others. Together student behaviors and institutional 
characteristics intersect to create student engagement. In essence, student engagement influences 
outcomes in college, such as grades, progress to degree completion, and student learning gains; 
in addition to post-college outcomes seen through graduation rates, employment, and graduate 
school plans.  Student engagement and involvement are the theoretical underpinnings of Kuh’s 
research.  
In many respects Kuh’s framework builds upon Tinto’s interactionist theory of student 
departure and blends his work from NSSE, which measures student engagement— how 
undergraduate students spend their time and what they gain from attending college.  Kuh’s 
model encompasses students’ precollege experiences, college experiences -including student 
behaviors and institutional conditions, which impact student engagement, and finally explains 
how college changes students.  Programs such as learning communities, undergraduate research, 
service learning are examples of experiences that can enhance engagement in a 
college/university.  As aforementioned, student engagement is one of the critical determinants of 
the impact of college; as a result it is important to focus on ways that institutions can shape 
academic, interpersonal, and extracurricular programs to foster student engagement (Pascarella 
& Terenzini, 2005; Kuh G. D., Kinzie, Buckley, Bridges, & Hayek, 2007).   
Tinto’s (1993) theory of integration believes that the more a student is involved in 
academic and social aspects of a campus, the more likely they are to persist. This also aligns with 
Astin’s theory of student involvement which states “the greater the student’s involvement in 
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college, the greater will be the amount of student learning and personal development” (1999, pp. 
528-529).  As a result student engagement is a vital component of institutions that are committed 
to fostering student success.  Involvement and engagement are the dominant theories on retention 
research in higher education (St. John, 2006) that are used to describe how institutions can foster 
programs and policies that ensure students are involved on campus.  
Through years of analyzing student gains from NESSE, Kuh found that students who are 
involved in particular types of activities which he calls high-impact educational practices had 
higher gains than their peers.  Aimed at enhancing student engagement and student success, 
George Kuh (2008) recommends that colleges and universities provide students with at least two 
high-impact activities, of which one should be in the first year, and one should be taken later in 
relation to the student’s major.  These activities include, first-year seminars and experiences; 
common intellectual experiences; learning communities, writing-intensive courses; collaborative 
assignments and projects; undergraduate research; diversity/global learning; service learning, 
community-based learning; internships; and capstone courses and projects.  A brief description 
of these activities is included in Table 1 on the following page. 
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Table 1. 
High-Impact Educational Practices: Activities for Enhancing Student Engagement and 
Student Success 
 
High-Impact Activity Description 
First-Year Seminars and 
Experiences 
Activities and/or courses that bring small groups of students 
together with faculty or staff on a regular basis. 
Common Intellectual 
Experiences 
This is a set of common courses that are sometimes 
coordinated through broad themes and/or infused in a 
learning communities program. 
Learning Communities These programs link at least two courses together, in which 
small groups of students attend the same courses together.    
Writing-Intensive Courses Courses that emphasize writing throughout instruction and 
assignments. 
Collaborative Assignments 
and Projects 
This activity is aimed at providing students with opportunities 
to work with peers and learning thought collaborative 
engagement and listening to other perspectives. 
Undergraduate Research This activity involves students with hands-on research 
experiences. 
Diversity/Global Learning Activities that explore diverse cultures, life experiences, and 
worldviews. 
Service Learning, 
Community-Based Learning 
These experiential learning experiences provide students 
with experiences that are aligned with course/program-
based content. 
Internships Provides students with direct experiences in a professional 
setting, which is often related to their career, educational 
goals.  
Capstone Courses and 
Projects 
A culminating project (research paper, portfolio, 
performance, exhibit, etc.) that integrates what a student 
has learned towards the end of their college experience.  
 
Adapted from (Kuh G. D., High-Impact Educational Practices: What Are They, Who has Access to Them, 
and Why they Matter, 2008) 
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Based on findings from NSSE, Kuh found that these activities are effective with students 
in six primary ways.   First, these activities often require students to devote time and effort to 
tasks that tend to enhance their commitment to an activity, academic program, and/or 
college/university.  Second, these activities are designed to facilitate interaction with faculty 
and/or peers about substantive topics over an extended period of time. Third, they increase the 
likelihood that students will learn from students of diverse backgrounds and be exposed to 
experiences that are different from their own.  Fourth, high-impact practices tend to foster 
relationships that facilitate regular feedback from faculty members, supervisors, and/or peers 
about her/his performance.  Fifth, these activities tend to provide opportunities to connect what 
students are learning in different contexts.  Last, these opportunities often help students develop 
and learn about themselves, which may have lifelong impacts. (Kuh G. D., 2008, pp. 14-17).  
However, in many cases these activities are “neither widespread in higher education, nor are they 
part of the average college student’s educational experience” (Brownell & Swaner, 2010, p. 1). 
As a result, additional research is needed to understand the impact of these programs on students, 
paying particular attention to students of diverse backgrounds.    
  The theoretical underpinnings of his research focus on student engagement and student 
involvement theories; however, these theories have also been critiqued in substantive ways.  St. 
John (2006) believes that while engagement and involvement theories have been the prevailing 
theories surrounding retention, there are limitations in the current body of research, which 
include limited generalizability and the role of financial support.  First, student involvement and 
engagement theories have been used to rationalize programs and interventions, but have not been 
used to rationalize the impact of interventions based on those theories.  There is also little 
research that finds positive, statistically significant, impacts on programs designed as a result of 
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these theories: “[T]here have been little research that meets a minimum standard for inferential 
research” (St. John, 2006, p. 99).  Kuh’s research is primarily based upon students self-reported 
data, more research is needed that links these programs to student success indicators, and other 
measures of retention. Second, student engagement theories need to blend in the role that socio-
economic status and funding have on the possibilities for some groups to be involved (St. John, 
2006).  Students who come from higher socio-economic backgrounds and have the ability to pay 
for higher education persist at higher rates than their peers.   If student engagement is the most 
important predictor of retention, what theories exist to rationalize persistence for students who 
must work above the recommended 20 hours per week, have familial responsibilities or children, 
or other factors that prohibit them for being involved on campus?  Do student engagement 
theories and programs privilege students who come from traditional college-going norm—
students who matriculate from high school and are full-time college students?   
The proposed questions presented above address the fact that most of the widely 
acclaimed guiding student retention, transition, departure, involvement, and learning are based 
on White males (St John, Cabrera, Nora, & Asker, 2000).  Moreover, many of the existing 
models are based on a “traditional” college-going population;  however, scholars such as 
Braxton, Hirschy, and McClendon (2004) have challenged the application of Tinto’s model on 
various populations, especially commuter students.  Tinto states “while it can be said that we 
now know the broad dimensions of the process of student leaving, we know very little about a 
theory of action for student persistence” (Tinto, 2005, p. 317).  As such, researchers have 
contributed variables to retention theories for students from underrepresented, but  a coherent 
vision of student persistence for ethnically underrepresented groups has failed to evolve (St John, 
Cabrera, Nora, & Asker, 2000).   
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 The research on students from underrepresented backgrounds in higher education is 
relatively young and has barely emerged within the past thirty years
2
 (St John, Cabrera, Nora, & 
Asker, 2000).  The foundations of the research on retention have focused on introducing and 
expanding theories explaining college student departure, persistence, student engagement; 
however, these foundational theories often overlooked the unique experiences of students of 
diverse backgrounds, especially underrepresented populations including African Americans, 
Latinas/os, and Native Americans.  Scholars, such as Laura Rendón and Richard (1996) have 
questioned the responsiveness of higher education institutions to respond to the “new majority” 
of students who come from diverse backgrounds.  Amaury Nora (2003) has helped to revise 
theories surrounding retention and making them more applicable to Latino students.  (In the last 
decade,)Silva Hurtado, Jeffery Milem, Alma Clayton-Peterson, and Walter Allen have 
contributed to the breathe of knowledge on the positive impacts of diverse student populations 
and campus climate and contributed research that was pivotal in the  in  Grutter v. Bollinger, the 
2003 Supreme Court case regarding affirmative action at the University of Michigan. (Hurtado, 
Milem, & Allen, 1999; Hurtado, 2002)  While this is not a comprehensive list, scholars of 
diverse backgrounds helped to make these theories more inclusive of the diverse experiences of 
our ever changing student population.  However, additional research is needed that is responsive 
to promoting retention and student success among our nation diverse population.   
Retention and college impact models need to be adapted to diverse student populations.  
In the 1970s, these theories helped to shift and question the role of colleges and universities in 
creating conditions that lead to departure or retention.  However, our student populations at 
                                                          
2
 At the time when this work was published (2000) the authors stated that research on minority students had evolved 
within the past fifteen years.  Since approximately 29 years have passed since this work was published, the time 
period is adjusted in the text.  
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colleges and universities have shifted since the formative theories were introduced to the 
literature, and current research must evolve to be culturally and contextually attuned to our 
current college-population.  Dey and Hurtado (1995) call researchers to take an ecological 
perspective on college impact models and state,  
When we think of students and change, we naturally think of the ways that institutions 
influence students: students are supposed to be influenced by the educational programs in 
which they participate.  However, the reverse is also true: many institutions undergo 
significant change in their recruitment strategies, services, and curricula as the 
constituencies they serve change. (p. 220) 
In essence, an ecological perspective to college impact models entails that institutions also 
evolve to serve their changing demographic populations.  In order for programs and institutions 
to meaningfully impact students, they must adapt and be centered on their student population.   
First-Year Learning Community Models and Rationale 
 
Studies have found that the largest proportion of student attrition occurs in the first year 
and prior to the second year (Isher & Upcraft, 2005).  This trend is particularly evident among 
students who come from traditionally underrepresented backgrounds, first-generation college 
students and students from low-income backgrounds.  Research indicates that if a freshman 
student can succeed through the first year, he/she has a better chance persisting through degree 
attainment (Isher & Upcraft, 2005).    
First-year learning communities (FYLCs) are intended to provide classroom-based 
innovations to help student integrate into the college/university campus and engage students in 
the classroom, by purposefully designing a cluster of courses intended to foster small group peer 
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learning and faculty connections.  Learning communities include intentional restructuring of 
students’ time, credit, and learning in a classroom setting. (Smith B. L., MacGregor, Matthews, 
& Gabelnick, 2004).  The classroom has been noted as the center of education activity and the 
optimal space for academic and social involvement and integration (Tinto V. , 1997).  As a 
result, learning communities are embedded into the classroom setting and are intended to help 
students acclimate to college and enhance retention.  
Learning communities take many forms (Zhao & Kuh, 2004), but in general they can be 
classified into the following four categories (1) paired or clustered courses,  (2) cohorts in large 
courses, (2) team-taught programs or coordinated studies programs, and (4) residence-based 
programs (Laufgraben, Shapiro, et al., 2004).  First, paired or clustered models link individually 
taught courses through cohorts or block scheduling (Laufgraben, Shapiro, & Associates, 2004).  
A small group of students typically enroll as a cohort in at least two courses which are taught by 
faculty members who do not modify their course content or teaching methods (Smith B. L., 
MacGregor, Matthews, & Gabelnick, 2004). Second, cohorts in large courses are also known as 
freshman interest groups and usually enroll students in a smaller course or discussion section 
(Laufgraben, Shapiro, & Associates, 2004).    Third, team-taught or coordinated studies 
programs cluster at least two courses around an interdisciplinary theme.  Fourth, residence-based 
programs integrate a students living and academic-based environment and the academic 
component usually integrates one of the three previous models (Laufgraben, Shapiro, & 
Associates, 2004).        
A recent survey found that 62 percent of responding institutions enroll students in a 
learning community (Barefoot, 2002; Laufgraben, et al., 2004).  By 2000, learning communities 
had become a national movement with more than 500 institutions offering some type of learning 
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community program (Smith B. L., MacGregor, Matthews, & Gabelnick, 2004). Tinto has been 
central to advancing the spread of learning communities, when he turned his attention to these 
programs in 1990 (Smith B. L., MacGregor, Matthews, & Gabelnick, 2004).  John Gardner, 
established the National Resource Center on the First-Year Experience and Student in Transition 
in 1986 which provides research about the first year and offers professional development 
opportunities and hosts a national conference for academic researchers and student affairs 
professionals (Smith B. L., MacGregor, Matthews, & Gabelnick, 2004).  
Studies on First-Year Learning Communities 
 
While learning communities are a widespread model that can be found in a variety of 
institutions, additional research is needed to understand the impacts that these programs have on 
students.  In a review of literature from the 1990s Pascarella and Terenzini state “[w]ith few 
exceptions, however, the literature is largely silent on the impact of these communities on 
student persistence and degree completion.” (2005, p. 422).  While some studies have found that 
participation in learning communities have statistically significant effects of persistence into the 
second semester (Tinto and Russo, 1994) and onto the second year (Stassen, 2003; Tinto, 1997), 
additional work on this topic is still needed (Pascarella & Terenzini, 2005).   
Various studies have been conducted to understand the impact of participating in first-
year learning communities.  Jehangir, Williams, & Pete (2011) conducted longitudinal study 
students from first-generation and low-income backgrounds who participated in Multicultural 
Learning Community which sought out to understand these students experiences as a result of 
participating in the learning community.  Twenty-four students were interviewed three to four 
years after their participation in the program and the results were analyzed through the 
framework on self-authorship.   Researchers found that participation in the Multicultural 
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Learning Community “environment shaped student’s knowledge construction and meaning-
making with regard to self-authorship overtime” (Jehangir, Williams, & Pete, 2011, p. 61).   
Keup and Barefoot (2005) completed a longitudinal study using data from the Freshman 
Survey and Your First College Year that is administered via the Cooperative Institutional 
Research Program (CIRP). The sample consisted of a total of 3,680 students across 50 
institutions. The purpose of the study was to explore the impact of participating in a first-year 
seminar on student behaviors, experiences and transition in the first-year utilizing multivariate 
analyses (p. 36).  The study found a relationship between participation and students’ feelings 
with establishing a network of friends on campus.   Jamelske (2009) conducted an analysis of the 
impact of participating in a first-year experience program on grade point average and retention.  
“The findings suggested no positive FYE effect on retention, but on average FYE students 
earned higher GPAs that non-FYE students” (Jamelske, 2009, p. 373).    
Previous Institutional Research Findings 
 
Overall, institutional research at UCR found positive impacts on retention at statistically 
significant levels for students who participated in FYLCs compared to non-participants (Fairris, 
Peeples, & Castro, 2010).  Two separate quasi-experimental analyses of the 2006 and 2007 
cohorts found that participating in a learning community increases first-year retention by four 
percentage points on average when compared to non-participants (Fairris, Peeples, & Beleche, 
2007).  This translates into about one and a half percentage point increase in the campus-wide 
retention rate (Fairris, Peeples, & Beleche, 2008; Fairris, Peeples, & Castro, 2010). An additional 
analysis of the 2006 and 2007 cohorts disaggregated the findings by race and gender and found 
that while participating in a FYLC has a positive impact on retention for all students, women and 
Latinos experienced the largest impact on retention (Fairris, Peeples, & Castro, 2010).   
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Additional evaluations of the coordinated studies learning community program in the 
College of Humanities, Arts and Social Sciences have also seen positive impacts on student 
success.  A quasi-experimental analysis of the 2002 and 2003 program participants found that 
students who participated in the FYLC had a positive impact on retention, passing the entry level 
writing requirement, decreasing the time to declare a major, and grade point average when 
compared to students who did not participate (Fairris, Castro, & Son, 2010).  This study utilizes a 
quasi-experimental design to understand the impact of participating in FYLCs on academic 
performance, as measured by retention and grade point average, and student engagement across 
social identity groups including, race, gender, and socioeconomic status.         
Discussion 
 
Overall, research on retention and student success at the program, institutional, state, and 
national levels needs to be disaggregated in order to reduce success gaps.  “Among the many 
factors that contribute to the invisibility of unequal college outcomes for underrepresented 
minorities, an obvious one is the disaggregation of student outcome data by race and 
ethnicity…is not an institutional practice” (Bensimon, 2005).  While this study focuses on 
understanding the impact of participating in a first-year learning community by social identity 
groups, it is framed within an institutional context of understanding how colleges and 
universities can increase retention and student success for students from diverse backgrounds.   
As a result, this program evaluation serves as an example in understanding how programs affect 
students from diverse backgrounds.  It is intended to spark conversations about how institutions 
should disaggregate data in order to understand how programs and policies affect students from 
diverse backgrounds. 
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Research Design 
 
High-impact practices offer higher education staff, administrators, and policy-makers 
tangible strategies and programs that can be integrated within their institutions to promote 
student success.  However, what works for one institution may not work for another institution as 
program structures and implementation can vary immensely from one context to another.   In 
addition, regional differences, distinct student populations, varying levels of pre-entry 
experiences, and academic preparation can affect the impact of a program.  As a result, 
evaluation at an institutional level can provide useful information on how a program within a 
specific institution.   
Learning communities are identified as a high-impact practice. This study aims at 
understanding the impact of participating in a first-year learning community across social 
identity groups (ethnicity/race, gender, socio-economic status).  Contextually culturally 
responsive evaluations provide a theoretical understanding that understanding and including 
culture and context into a student increases the ability for evaluators to work towards educational 
equity for underrepresented students.  As our nation becomes increasingly diverse a dependency 
upon sameness rather than plurality of college experiences is not appropriate (Harper & Quaye, 
2009).  
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This chapter provides an overview of the process and procedures for this evaluation.   
First, a discussion about contextually culturally responsive evaluations provides a foundation for 
the evaluation approach used in the study.  Second, a brief history of first-year learning 
communities and an overview of the student population at UCR frame the context for the study, 
as well as provide an understanding of the student population.  Third, I describe my role within 
the evaluation.  Fourth, the methodology section describes the procedures for implementing this 
evaluation, as well as a discussion regarding the limitations of the study.  Last, a discussion 
regarding the significance of this study concludes the chapter.  
Evaluation Approach 
Contextually Culturally Responsive Evaluation 
 
Contextually culturally responsive evaluations view evaluation through cultural and 
contextual lenses in order to view how programs and services are affecting students, especially 
those from historically underrepresented backgrounds.  Frierson, Hood, and Hughes (2002) 
express,  
[A]s American society becomes increasingly diverse racially, ethically, and linguistically, 
it is important that program designers, implementers, and evaluators understand the 
cultural contexts in which these programs operate.  To ignore the reality of the existence 
of the influence of culture and to be unresponsive to the needs of the target population. 
(p. 63). 
As seen in the passage above, evaluators must be attuned to the experiences and backgrounds of 
students and utilize evaluation to be responsive to those being studied.  To ignore race, culture, 
context is a disservice to students.  In contrast, acknowledging the culture and context of people 
being studied within an evaluation facilitates opportunities to enhance educational opportunities 
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for students.  Embracing these dimensions within evaluation empowers practitioners to avoid 
potential misinterpretations, or providing inaccurate judgments and/or recommendations. 
In 1994 the United States Department of Education provided funding for the Center for 
Research on Education of Students Placed At Risk (CRESPAR), a collaborative project with 
Howard University and Johns Hopkins University.  The mission is to “conduct research, 
development, and evaluation activities needed to transform schooling for children who have 
historically fared poorly in our nation’s schools” (Thomas, 2004, p. 4).   As a part of this work, 
researchers developed the Talent Development Evaluation framework which sparked 
conversations about culture and context in evaluation.  While other researchers have written 
about the importance of infusing culture and/or context in research, CRESPAR’s work enhanced 
the level of research and theoretical considerations on culture in the field of evaluation.     
Contextually culturally responsive evaluation provides a theoretical framework that helps 
open areas of inquiry for promoting equal educational outcomes.  While alternative approaches 
that can be employed to work towards social justice, CCRE integrates the role of culture and the 
possibility of multiple experiences, rather than a homogenous experience.   Cultural refers to 
shared values, norms, traditions, institutions, and common beliefs of a group of people (Butty, et 
al., 2004; Frierson et al., 2002; Hood et al., 2005; Jay et al., 2005; Nelson-Barber, et al., 2005; 
Stevens, 2004; Thomas, 2004).  Context includes characteristics, such as the “geographical 
location, timing, political and social climate, economic conditions” (Thomas, 2004, p. 11).  
Responsiveness is another central element that affirms that stakeholders must be taken into 
account in designing and executing the evaluation (Stevens, 2004; Thomas, 2004; Nelson-
Barber, et al., 2005).  Responsiveness stresses the importance of understanding and serving 
participants and stakeholders to leave a program, school, or intervention better than when the 
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evaluator was first introduced to the program (Butty et al., 2004, p. 39).  Greene (2005) states 
that evaluations of educational and social programs are intended to “contribute to societal 
improvement and social betterment, to social action and social change, to making the world a 
better place” (p. 7).  As a result, contextually culturally responsive evaluations aim at 
understanding the students being served by a program and improving success in educational 
settings.   
 Some scholars have challenged the contributions that contextually responsive evaluations 
have made to the profession of evaluation.  Two central arguments identified against these types 
of evaluations include the following beliefs (1.) evaluations should be culture free (unbiased), 
and (2.) while evaluators may describe the environment they should not be responsive to their 
context (Butty et al., 2004; & Frierson et al., 2002).  Contextually culturally responsive 
evaluations critique the notion of unbiased value free evaluations, as all evaluators and 
evaluations by practice are inherently biased (Frierson et al., 2002).   
Founders of evaluation theory believe that scientific methodology in social science 
research could eliminate bias.  However, Michael Patton (2002) shares his account of the history 
of evaluation theory,   
It strikes me accurate to say that in the early, formative days of the profession, a dominant 
few defined evaluation and defined themselves and the norm and the ideal, and those 
dominant few were primarily, though not exclusively, privileged men…They created root 
definitions of what it means to be an evaluator that, with concepts and theories flowed 
from and reinforced those definitions, made it difficult to think well about, or in the mode 
of, anyone other than themselves.  Takes me back to the seventies and early eighties. I say 
‘they’ rather than ‘we’ because in those days when utilization focused evaluation was an 
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outlier idea and qualitative methods were regularly distained, the ideas I offered were 
criticized as lacking rigor, selling out, immoral, soft, naive, romantic, idealistic, and 
undermining the foundations of the emergent profession. (p. 98)         
As seen in this passage, Patton argues that a few privileged men defined evaluation and 
themselves as the norm and criticized those who offered other views and perspectives about 
evaluation and about norms.  “Evaluation has been traditionally driven by the post-positivist 
paradigm that placed empirical method and rigor over concern for the population studied” 
(Parker, 2004, p. 88). Contemporary scholars have unearthed the inherent bias in a select few 
setting the agenda for evaluation, research, and other fields of social inquiry.   
The truth of the matter is that research cannot and is not value free (Azzam, 2010). 
Values are a part of everyday life and guide a person’s judgments and interpretations.  
“Evaluators’ personal characteristics, orientations and identifications, life histories, academic 
training, and cultural experiences are inescapably woven into theoretical understandings they put 
forth for consideration” (Kirkhart, 2005, p. 25).  This can be as simple as selecting a research 
question or research questions and in quantitative analyses selecting what variables to control 
for, or how the data should be disaggregated or not.  By ignoring how different programs and 
policies affect various groups of students, evaluators can do a disservice to students. “Negligence 
is synonymous with magical thinking; simply providing service for students is not sufficient to 
enrich their educational experiences” (Harper & Quaye, 2009, p. 7).  As a result, it is important 
to use evaluation to understand how programs and policies affect different groups of students in 
different ways.   
Within higher education, Bensimon (2005) discusses how different cognitive frames 
influence research and outcomes for underrepresented students.  A cognitive frame or mental 
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map is defined as the way that an individual interprets situations and reasoning that governs how 
he/she interpret situations and design and implement actions.  “[F]rames make some things 
visible, they also function as cognitive blinders”  (Bensimon, 2005, p. 101).  She discusses three 
types of frames that are rooted in manufacturing inequity or working towards equal outcomes.  
First, the deficit cognitive frame may value diversity and/or have positive attitudes about 
increasing diversity, but tend to explain the differences in outcomes (i.e., retention, graduation 
rates) on cultural stereotypes, lack of motivation, or lack of socialization.  Second, diversity-
minded individuals are aware of demographic differences, but not attuned to racial achievement 
gaps.  Third, the equity cognitive frame focuses on working towards educational outcomes 
across racial groups. It is important for equity minded individuals to integrate double-loop 
learning “that focuses attention on the root causes of the problem and the changes that need to be 
made in the attitudes, values, beliefs, and practices of individuals to bring about enduring 
results” (Bensimon, 2005, p. 104).  This requires higher education professionals and researchers 
to disaggregate data on student outcomes by background characteristics on a routine basis, value 
the importance of outcomes as a necessary indicator of institutional quality, and work towards 
eliminating success gaps.           
For evaluators who are concerned with improving educational opportunities for students 
from underrepresented and underresourced backgrounds, contextually culturally responsive 
evaluations provide a theoretical approach that includes the importance of understanding 
multiple ways of experiencing the same programs, policies, curriculum, and so on.   Hood, 
Hopson, and  Frierson affirm “[o]ur collective experience now enables us to reject the notion that 
methodological training alone will suffice for evaluations of educational activities that serve 
children of the underclass” (2005, p. 3).  While it is important to use methods and evaluation 
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tools that limit bias, the fact of the matter is that evaluators must also be critical of how their 
epistemological views or cognitive frames attribute to different types of bias.  If the purpose of 
culturally contextually responsive evaluation is to advocate change for underrepresented 
students, then the choice of which programs to evaluate, methodological processes and designs, 
and an evaluator’s epistemological views and practices affect research.   Evaluators employing 
culturally contextually responsive evaluations seek to understand the experiences of traditionally 
underserved students, and bring their experiences to light.  It is only by studying various 
populations of students that we can truly seek to improve educational attainment, especially for 
students who come from underrepresented backgrounds.     
Contextually culturally responsive evaluations seek to design studies from the ground-
level on up that are culturally attuned and engage key stakeholders.  While these engagement 
strategies are not always possible, the heart of contextually culturally responsive evaluations is 
aimed at understanding how programs, services, and policies affect students from 
underrepresented backgrounds—this study does so by disaggregating data across social identity 
groups to understand the unique experiences of students in learning communities across diverse 
student populations.   
Context: History of First-Year Learning Communities at UCR 
 
The University of California, Riverside (UCR) is noted as the fourth most ethnically 
diverse and the fifteenth most economically diverse national university in the United States (US 
News and World Report, 2010).  In fall 2009, there were nearly 20,000 students enrolled at the 
undergraduate and graduate levels (SARA, 2009).  UCR is classified as a Hispanic Serving 
Institution with 29.8 percent of students from Chicano/Latino heritage, and with each entering 
freshman cohort the percentage of Latino students continues to increase (SARA, 2009).  Figure 3 
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on the following page provides an overview of the 2009 entering freshman cohort.  Nearly 40 
percent of freshmen are from underrepresented backgrounds (African American, Native 
American, and Chicano/Latino).  Another 41.4 percent come from Asian heritage, and less than 
15 percent are White.  Nearly 53 percent will be the first-generation in their families to graduate 
from college. About one-third of freshmen come from family incomes under $30,000.     
Figure 3 
UCR 2009 Entering Freshman Cohort by Race/Ethnicity 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
   
UCR has a diverse student population. In November of 1996, California voters passed 
Proposition 209 California Civil Rights Initiative, also known as the anti-affirmative action 
bill—this initiative prohibits state governmental institutions from considering race, sex, or 
ethnicity, specifically in the areas of public employment, public contracting, and public 
education.   This was implemented for the entering freshman class of 1998.  As a result of these 
policies campuses such as UC Santa Cruz and UC Riverside were infused with a massive influx 
of students from low-income, first-generation and underrepresented backgrounds.  Sixteen years 
have past since the initial implementation of Proposition 209.  While the demographic 
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populations across the University of California campuses shifted initially as a result of the 
application of this policy, this had stabilized by the time of the study.      
Aimed at enhancing student success, UCR launched the initial inception of a first-year 
learning community (FYLC) in 2002 in the College of Humanities Arts and Sciences.  Since then 
FYLCs have grown significantly from serving nearly 200 students in 2002 to serving over 1,800 
students in fall 2009, which accounts for over forty percent of the freshman population (Fairris, 
Peeples, & Castro, 2010).  Each college has tailored the program to meet the needs of students 
across a variety of majors.  The study is designed to understand the impact of participating in a 
FYLC in CHASS as a result the following section will provide the progression in that college. 
FYLCs in College of Humanities, Arts, and Social Sciences (CHASS) 
 
Currently, there are three types of FYLCs in CHASS, one model is a year-long program 
and the other two are only offered in the fall.  The following section will provide an overview of 
the programs.  Rather than make reference to the specific name of each FYLC at UCR, this study 
uses the names of the FYLC models as they are referenced in the literature.      
Year-Long First-Year Learning Community Program: Coordinated Studies  
Coordinated studies learning community programs link two or more courses around a 
similar theme (Laufgraben, et al., 2004; Kuh, et al., 2005; Zhao & Kuh, 2004).  The coordinated 
studies FYLC at UCR is a year-long program that link three courses around an interdisciplinary 
theme.  Figure 5 provides an overview of the model.  Each themed course sequence consists of 
75 students who are assigned one teaching assistant (TA) throughout the year, and a set of two 
peer mentors who help the participants with academic and socio-psychological transition to 
college and skill development (note taking, time management, etc.).   The Student Success 
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Course is team-facilitated by two peer educators who are alumni of the program.    Students in 
each cohort enroll in a theme-related course series. Each course is broken down into three 
discussion sections of 25 students each lead by a TA. Some of the past themes include 
“Globalized Identities”, “The Rise of Biodiversity”, and “Media, Childhood, and Diversity”.  
Each theme is taught in three multi-disciplinary breath courses, which count towards the 
university’s general education requirements for graduation.    
Quarter-long First-Year Learning Community: Cohorts in a Large Course  
 
This learning community model is referred to as cohorts in large courses that usually 
enroll students in at least one large lecture course and pair another course or section to forma a 
learning community (Laufgraben, Shapiro, & Associates, 2004). Seats in a large course are 
reserved for students in a learning community.  Students in a FYLC who are enrolled in the large 
course comprise a subset of the total number of students in the course. At UCR this model is 
usually offered for high-interest majors and links a lower division major requirement (which is 
also a breadth requirement) with an English course. 
Quarter-long First-Year Learning Community: Clustered Model 
Clustered models, also referred to as paired models, link individually taught courses 
through cohorts or block scheduling (Laufgraben, Shapiro, & Associates, 2004).  A small group 
of students typically enroll as a cohort in at least two courses which are taught by faculty 
members who do not modify their course content or teaching methods (Smith B. L., MacGregor, 
Matthews, & Gabelnick, 2004).    At UCR, A large lecture course is offered that aligns with the 
annual theme in the College of Humanities, Arts, and Social Sciences.  Students in the large 
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lecture course are divided into groups of about 20 students who attend the same discussion 
section and English course.  This program is offered for the fall and runs for one quarter only.    
  
Figure 4 
UCR Coordinated Studies First-Year Learning Community Model 
One Year-Long Theme 
Fall  Winter  Spring 
Breadth Requirement 
75 students 
 Breadth Requirement 
75 students 
 Breadth Requirement 
75 students 
Discussion Section 
One Consistent TA for 3 Sections of 25 Students 
Student Success Course 
Two Consistent Peer Educators Facilitating 3 Sections of 25 Students 
 
UCR Quarter-long First-Year Learning 
Community: Cohorts in Large Courses  
 
Fall 
Breadth Requirement  
A Select number of Seats are 
Reserved for Students in a Large 
Course  
Discussion Section 
About 20 students 
English Course 
About 20 students 
 
 
Evaluator’s Role 
 
As the Director of First Year Student Success Programs for four years at UCR I was 
responsible for working across campus-units to support first-year programs.  In the spring of 
2008 a request for proposals (RFP) for the Fund for the Improvement of Postsecondary 
Education (FIPSE) grant was issued through the United States Department of Education.  The 
RFP focused on evaluating and disseminating program models within higher education 
institutions.  As part of my professional role at UCR, I worked in collaboration with UCR staff 
members to draft a proposal.   The UCR FIPSE grant was awarded in the fall of 2008 and was 
aimed at expanding and evaluating a coordinated studies learning community program in the 
College of Humanities, Arts, and Social Sciences.   
Fall 
Breadth Requirement  
(All of the students in the Lecture 
participate in the FYLC) 
130 students 
Discussion Section 
About 20 students 
English Course 
About 20 students 
UCR Quarter-long First-Year Learning 
Community: Cluster Model  
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The UCR FIPSE Team consists of five primary staff members who are responsible for 
implementing, overseeing, and evaluating the project.  Of this group, three individuals also serve 
on the evaluation team.  Tarek Azzam, Professor of Psychology and Associate Director of the 
Institute of Organizational and Program Evaluation Research (IOPER) at Claremont Graduate 
University and serves as the external evaluator on the grant and is responsible for implementing 
the overall evaluation.  David Fairris, Vice Provost for Undergraduate Education and Professor 
of Economics is the Principal Investigator of the grant.  Melba Schneider Castro served as the 
project manager of the grant and on the evaluation team since the inception of the grant until 
January 2012 when I accepted a position at another university.   Melba is still currently part of 
the evaluation team.    
As a member of the evaluation team I helped contribute to the evaluation design and 
implement the evaluation methodology, create the instruments and collect the data.  The 
following section details my role in the study:   
 Planning Stages: I was involved in the planning stages of the evaluation and provided 
feedback regarding the methodological design.   
 Designing the Evaluation Instruments and Data Collection:    
 Pre-registration module:  I worked in collaboration with the program coordinator and 
various campus-units (Computing and Communications, Technology, Registrar) to 
create and launch an online system that would successfully allow students to register 
for an opportunity to participate in the coordinated studies learning community 
program.  
 Pre-/post-survey: I helped to design and edit the survey.   
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 Data collection: I helped facilitate the process of obtaining data from UCR Institutional 
Research.  
 Grant Project Manager:  
 Monitor Progress in Meeting Objectives: I worked in collaboration with key stake 
holders (i.e., grant staff, program coordinator, and campus-units) to ensure that we are 
implementing and working towards meeting our objectives.   
 Coordinate Meetings with Stakeholders: I coordinated regular meetings with grant staff 
to discuss progress and evaluation findings.  
 Responsible for Completing Reports and Forms: I worked in collaboration with grant 
staff to write the annual performance report, complete campus IRB and support the 
overall implementation of the program.      
Methodology 
 
As part of the UCR FIPSE grant, Tarek Azzam, David Fairris, and Melba Castro 
developed the Research Design (Appendix A) aimed at understanding the impact of a year-long 
coordinated studies learning community program utilizing a mixed-methods randomized control 
trial design that assigns participants to treatment and control conditions via a lottery.  The 
evaluation is a four-year project.  Year 1 (2008-2009) was the pilot year of the evaluation.  The 
evaluation team focused on creating the foundation for the study, including creating the online 
pre-registration module, creating and piloting the survey, and so on. Year 2 (2009-2010) marked 
the first of three years of the randomized control trial.  The randomized control trial was applied 
for the 2009, 2010, and 2011 entering freshman cohorts in the College of Humanities, Arts, and 
Social Sciences.    
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This study utilizes a secondary data set from the Azzam, Fairris, and Castro study and 
uses a quasi-experimental design that integrates mixed-methods.  Mixed-methods designs 
combine quantitative and qualitative research techniques, methods, approaches, concepts, or 
language into a study (Johnson & Onwuegubzie, 2004, p. 17). This method uses multiple 
approaches to answering a research question (Johnson & Onwuegubzie, 2004).  Using data from 
the UCR FIPSE grant, this research seeks to understand how participating in a learning 
community program impacts different groups of students.  A quasi-experimental design was used 
to quantitatively test the impact of participating in a coordinated studies learning community 
program on student achievement indicators (e.g., retention rates and grade point averages) and 
student engagement through an online pre-/post-survey.   
This study is structured around two research questions: 
1. What is the impact on academic performance (as measured by retention and GPA) of 
participating in a learning community program across social identity groups? 
 
2. What is the impact on student engagement of participating in a year-long learning 
community program? 
 
Sampling Procedure 
 
New incoming first-year students in the College of Humanities, Arts, and Social Sciences 
(CHASS) were contacted in the spring (prior to matriculating to UCR) and informed that they 
had an opportunity to participate in the coordinated studies learning community program.  Due to 
limited spaces students would have to register via an online form to the opportunity to participate 
in the “coordinated studies learning community lottery”.  The project offered 6 sequences with a 
total seat capacity of 450. The project staff implemented a proactive recruiting campaign to 
attract students to pre-register, which resulted in 985 students completing the pre-registration 
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module to participate in the program.  Students were recruited to complete the pre-registration 
module by using the following strategies:   
 Pre-Registration Module: UCR FIPSE staff created a custom pre-registration module 
which asks students to pre-register their interest in the year-long coordinated studies 
learning community via MyUCR, a web portal for newly admitted students used to 
communicate to students until matriculation.  Students can select to opt in or opt out of 
the program, and select the sequence they would like to participate in.  In order to 
motivate students to pre-register prior to freshman orientation we provided students with 
a deadline of June 26
th
 to complete this module.   
 Letter to Parents: A letter was sent to the parents of incoming students in the College of 
Humanities, Arts, and Social Science informing them of the merits of the program and 
the pre-registration deadline.  
 E-mails: To further motivate students, program staff e-mails incoming students in the 
college and reminds them of the deadline. 
Sample Size 
 
Prior to freshman orientation the sample of 985 students preregistered interest in participating 
the coordinate studies learning community. A total of 900 (out of the 985) students were 
randomly assigned into treatment and control conditions. Random assignment is a procedure that 
helps ensure that assignment of units to conditions is based only on the chance of being selected 
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(Shadish, Cook, & Campbell, 2002). The remainder of the population did not participate in the 
study.
3
    
 The following section details the groups:  
 Treatment:  A total of 450 students were randomly assigned to the coordinated studies 
learning community program.  Some students withdrew from the program by the first 
week of classes or their admission was receded and was not included in the study.  A total 
of 417 students participated in the program, and this is the sample that is used in the 
study.
 4
    
 Control5:   A total 450 students were assigned to the control condition. In addition, as 
with the treatment group, some students’ admissions were receded.  Due to attrition, a 
total of 376 students who were assigned to the control condition participated in the study.   
 Students assigned to the control had the option of enrolling in one of two quarter-
long learning community programs.  Some enrolled while others did not.  A total 
of 152 students who were assigned to the control group and enrolled in an 
alternate quarter-long FYLC program.  In previous institutional-level evaluations 
the quarter-long FYLC programs did not show significant impacts in retention.  
As a result students in the control were allowed to participate in these programs if 
they chose to do so.  Additionally, a group of 224 students did not participate in 
any of the FLYC programs.     
 
                                                          
3
 Some of the students who were not randomly assigned to treatment or control conditions were offered the 
opportunity to participate in the program.  These students were excluded from the study. 
4
 In 2009, a larger number of accepted students submitted their Statement of Intent to Register (SIR) forms than 
what had been projected.  This resulted in the university overenrolling about 1,000 students.  During the summer, all 
policies about reasons to receded student were implemented.  This resulted in attrition from the study. 
5
 Students self-selected to participate in the program by agreeing to register in the lottery.      
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Inclusion and Exclusion Criteria: Academic Performance 
 
The following criteria were used to include or exclude students from the study.  First, this 
study was limited to students in the College of Humanities, Arts, and Social Science since only 
that population had an opportunity to participate in the year-long coordinated studies learning 
community program.  Second, only students who were randomly assigned and enrolled in 
courses as of the official university third week census data files were included in the study.  
Third, when disaggregating the results only groups with at least 35 students were analyzed.            
 
Data Collection: Academic Performance 
 
This study uses the data from the FIPSE-sponsored evaluation project (Azzam, Fairris, 
and Castro, 2008), however it takes a more focused lens in an attempt to understand the impact 
that learning community programs has across different student social identities.  This analysis 
delves deeper by disaggregating the impact among different student populations. This study uses 
the data from the students who signed up for the “coordinated studies learning community 
lottery” and divides them into two groups which include (1) treatment students who participated 
in a year-long FYLC, and the (2) control consisting of student who were not assigned to the 
treatment.  A visual representation of the study is displayed in Figure 5.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Question 1: What is the impact on academic performance (as measured by retention and 
GPA) of participating in a learning community program across social identity groups? 
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Figure 5 
Learning Communities Research Design 
 
R: refers to random assignment 
X: refers to a treatment 
O: refers to an observation 
 
Quantitative Analyses: Academic Performance  
 
Relevant academic outcome data (retention rates and GPA) were collected for all 
groups. Data regarding retention was retrieved from institutional official third-week census 
data files and GPA data was retrieved from institutional course grade files.  Using the 
outcome data, the study compares the performance of students from the treatment 
population and control groups.  This comparison helps to answer the question “was there a 
difference between the retention rates across the treatment and control groups?” The 
analysis uses an analysis of co-variance (ANCOVA) to understand the on retention and 
GPA.  This analysis also disaggregates the data by social identity groups, which include 
ethnicity/race, low-income status, first-generation status, and gender in order to understand 
the impact of participating in a FYLC across different groups of students.  For example, the 
analysis compares retention of female participants with females in the control group, and 
continues this same analysis for other subpopulations.  The controls will consist of the 
following characteristics high school grade point average, SAT Math, SAT Verbal, and 
living on campus.  Social identity groups were not added as controls as this research will 
disaggregate each group.  In some cases, the subpopulations are rather small and it is 
difficult to detect statistically significant findings.  However, this type of analysis is 
  2009-2010 2010-2011 2011-2012 2012-2013 
  Summer Fall Winter Spring Fall Fall Fall 
T Year-Long 
Coordinated 
Studies Learning 
Community  
R X OsurveyA 
X 
X X   Osurvey 
X 
Oretention, 
Cum GPA 
Oretention,  
Cum GPA 
Oretention, Cum 
GPA 
C Control  R O1A  Osurvey B Oretention, GPA  Oretention, GPA  Oretention, GPA  
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important and it helps to shed light on how programs affect different groups of students in a 
variety of ways.   This analysis was repeated with the cumulative grade point average 
(GPA) students received at the end of their first academic, then at the end of the second 
year, and then at the end of the third year.  
Secondary Level Analysis  
The original study allowed students who were assigned to the control to enroll in an 
alternate FYLC program.  While these alternate programs were views as diluted models in 
comparison to the robust year-long coordinated studies learning community model, it is 
still important to disaggregate the control group into two subgroups consisting of (1) 
control one, which is comprised of students who participated in an alternate FYLC, and (2) 
control 2, students who did not participate in any of the FYLCs.  The secondary level 
analysis uses an analysis of covariance (ANCOVA) which controls for students 
background characteristics to help create similar populations.  This analysis also 
disaggregates the data by social identity groups, which include ethnicity/race, low-income 
status, first-generation status, and gender in order to understand the impact of participating 
in a FYLC across different groups of students.  For example, the analysis compares 
retention of female participants with females in control one and control two, and continues 
this same analysis for other subpopulations.  This analysis was repeated with the 
cumulative grade point average (GPA) students received at the end of their first academic 
year at UCR. The GPAs of students in the treatment and control conditions were 
statistically compared using an ANCOVA test.  Then this data will be disaggregated among 
social identity groups.   
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Data Collection: Student Engagement 
 
Students in the treatment and control groups were asked to complete an on-line pre-/post 
survey that measured student engagement through four constructs (1) sense of active and 
collaborative learning opportunities, (2) student-faculty interactions, (3) enriching educational 
experiences, and (4) supportive campus environment.  The pre-survey was administered at the 
beginning of the academic year after mid-terms and then again at the end of the year, during the 
spring quarter after mid-terms (post-survey). Students in all groups responded to a series of 
questions.  Due to the length select sections of the survey were analyzed.   
A total of 120 students completed the pre- and post-survey.  Of which 78 were in the 
treatment group and 42 were in the control group.     
Data Collection Tool Development: Student Engagement 
 
The survey was developed using qualitative interviews and a literature review.  As part of the 
FIPSE grant, Azzam conducted various focus groups with students, peer mentors and the 
program coordinator to understand the purpose of the coordinated studies learning community 
program.  In addition, the research team conducted a review of the literature and surveys to 
identify questions that could gauge student engagement.  Four themes emerged from the focus 
groups and the literature review.  As a result, the following constructs were used to develop the 
survey:   
 Sense of active and collaborative learning opportunities,  
 Student-faculty interactions,  
Question 2: What is the impact on student engagement of participating in a year-long 
learning community program? 
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 Enriching educational experiences, and  
 Supportive on the campus environment.   
 
Alison Cantenwell, Tarek Azzam, Melba Castro, and David Fairris (2009) developed the 
student engagement survey (Appendix B) and provided the various stakeholders, including the 
program coordinator, and project staff for input.  The survey was piloted in a Sociology course to 
understand the time that the survey would take to complete, if the questions were understandable, 
and if there were limitations in the survey.  The survey was revised and launched in fall 2009.   
Data Analysis: Student Engagement 
 
A paired-samples t-test was conducted to compare academic engagement via a pre-survey 
and post-survey that was administered to the treatment and control groups.  The pre-survey was 
administered to obtain baseline information in fall and the post-survey was administered in 
spring.   Due to the small sample size, the survey results were not disaggregated.  However, the 
survey results provide trends that help provide additional information to understand how the 
program is affecting students. 
Limitations 
 
The following section provides a discussion about the potential limitations of the study 
and the steps taken in order to address the limitations. 
Secondary Data 
  
Since the original study was designed to understand the impact of participating in the 
coordinated studies learning community program, random assignment was conducted for this 
specific program and not all of the learning community programs in the College.  In the original 
design, all of the students in the study registered interest in participating in the coordinated 
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studies learning community program, all students in the study had an equal chance of 
participating in the treatment group and the process of random assignment should have rendered 
both groups similarly.  
However, since this study is interested in understanding the impact of participating in a 
learning community program, the design allowed students to participate in an alternate learning 
community program which can provide a challenge to understanding the true impact of the 
treatment.  In order to unpack the impact of the different programs, the research disaggregates 
the control into two populations (1) control one—students who were assigned to the control 
group and participated in a quarter-long learning community program, and (2) control two—
students who were assigned to the control and did not participate.  By disaggregating the groups 
in this manner, it is unknown if there is self-selection bias in control one, this is to say—Are 
students who opted to participate in an alternative program more motivated than those who did 
not?  The evaluation utilizes an ANCOVA procedure to control for background characteristics 
are applied to render the groups as similar as possible.     
Internal Evaluator: Reflexivity 
 
For nearly four years, I worked as an internal evaluator on the project and an 
administrator who was responsible for working with first-year programs.  As an individual who 
was involved in the implementation of the programs as well as the research I believe that it is 
important to include a summary of my assumptions going into the study.   Overall, I believe that 
it is important to reflect upon my assumptions, discuss the considerations that I made in the 
design to account for this lens, as well to share the strengths.  
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Reflexivity is the process of examining both oneself as researcher, and the research 
relationship. First, as the Director of First Year Student Success Programs the role of my 
professional position was to work in collaboration with key partners to implement successful 
first-year programs.  I was drawn to the position because I saw the opportunity to positively 
impact the lives of students, and retention, graduation rates, and success. Due to my professional 
role, it may be assumed that my job within the institution may complicate my ability to be 
critical.  However, the research team involved the Vice Provost for Undergraduate Education 
who was my supervisor and is supportive of using both positive and negative research to 
improve programs.  David Fairris has been instrumental in using suboptimal program evaluation 
finding to guide conversations about program improvement.  It is important to note that my role 
working at the institution granted me access to implementing this study, knowledge about the 
program, and institutional records.  
Second, going into the study I believed that first-year programs are positive models that 
help support student success, however additional research was needed.  I had been involved in 
other research projects at the university that demonstrated the success of the programs.  Overall, 
I assumed that I that the research would demonstrate positive impacts of the program on student 
success indicators as in previous studies.  While I had these values that added to the lens that I 
viewed the research and findings, it is my obligation to report the accurate results of the study, 
whether they are positive or negative. This study uses a quantitative design, as a researcher it is 
my obligation to provide accurate and honest findings which is something that I am committed 
to.    
Third, I believed that the program would have greater impact on student success 
indicators for students from first-generation, low-income, and underrepresented backgrounds.  
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As a first-generation Latina who came from a low-income background, I had the opportunity to 
participate in various programs that provided me with valuable mentorship and support that 
helped me to progress onto higher education, graduate and work towards my professional goals.  
I believe that college access and student success programs have the potential to change the lives 
of youth throughout the higher education pipeline.  As a result, I believe that the additional 
support of peer-mentoring, faculty collaboration, learning with peers in a cohort would be a 
special added value for students, especially for those who come from underrepresented 
backgrounds.  This assumption was the basis of part of my design choice to disaggregate the data 
across social identity groups to further understand the impact of participating in this program 
across different groups.   
Overall, my personal life story and commitment to promoting access and success for 
students from underpresented backgrounds is a part of who I am.  It is important to understand 
these lenses and account for how they may impact the research and acknowledge the strengths 
that they provide as well. The research questions, design, and interest in further investigating the 
impact of participating in a first-year learning community across social identity groups are a 
reflection of who I am and a strength of the study. 
Significance of the Study 
 
This study utilizes a quasi-experimental design to understand the impact of participating 
in a first-year learning community program and disaggregates the data by social identity groups.  
This study will help to provide research on understanding the impact of participating in a FYLC 
across students from various groups.   This study provides an example of the importance of 
disaggregating data and understanding how different groups of students respond to the same 
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treatment.  From an institutional perspective, this study provides tangible results that can help 
inform decision making, and program improvements for the diverse groups of students who 
participate in first-year learning community programs at UCR.   
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Results 
 
This section will discuss the findings from the study.  First, the results will provide the 
descriptive statistics of the sample, and then provides an overview of the analysis for each 
question.  
 Overview of the Participants in the Study 
 
This section provides an overview of the participants in the student.  Table 2 on the 
following page provides an overview of the background characteristics of the participants in the 
study including the treatment, control group, and sample 
Overall, there are 793 participants in the sample.  Of which there are 417 in the treatment 
group and 376 in the control group.   Of the sample, 66% are female and 34% are male. In terms 
of socioeconomic backgrounds, 54% of the population is low-income which is classified as 
students who come from household incomes of $30,000 and below.  In addition, 54% of the 
population comes from first-generation backgrounds as their parents did not graduate from 
college.  In terms of racial/ethnic backgrounds, students from Latino backgrounds comprise the 
largest proportion of the population at 43%, followed by Asians at 29%, then Whites at 17%, 
African Americans at 9%, then Other/Unknown at 2%. With regard to pre-entry academic 
performance, the participants in the study had a mean GPA of 3.45, 496 for the SAT verbal, and 
498 for SAT math.  The majority of the sample lived on campus 78 percent.      
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Of the sample, there are 417 students in the treatment group and 376 students in the 
control group.  While the groups are similar, there are a few differences.  The differences that 
will be noted are those that have mean difference of .05 points or percent. The SAT Verbal Score 
for the treatment group was lower by 8.01 points. The treatment group has 6% less low-income 
students compared to the control group. There are 5% more Chicano/Latino students in the 
treatment group.  Overall, it is important to view the background characteristics of the samples to 
understand if there are differences.  Due to the variations in the two populations, this study 
employs controls to adjust for the variance among background characteristics of the sample.     
Table 2. 
Background Characteristics of Participants in the Study 
 
          
  
Control Treatment Combined 
Mean N Std. 
Dev.  
Mean N Std. 
Dev.  Mean N 
Std. 
Dev. 
High School GPA 3.45 376 0.30 3.45 417 0.30 3.451 793 .2975 
SAT Verbal 497.98 376 113.66 493.96 417 102.55 495.86 793 107.910 
SAT Math 506.68 376 123.48 489.78 417 114.02 497.79 793 118.822 
SAT Writing 
506.04 376 110.42 496.04 417 102.96 500.78 793 106.612 
Living On Campus 0.80 376 0.40 0.77 417 0.42 .78 793 .412 
Female 0.64 376 0.48 0.68 417 0.47 .66 793 .475 
Male 0.36 376 0.48 0.32 417 0.47 .34 793 .475 
Non-Low-Income 0.56 376 0.50 0.52 417 0.50 .4628 793 .49893 
Low-Income  0.44 376 0.50 0.48 417 0.50 .5372 793 .49893 
Non-First-
Generation 
0.50 376 0.50 0.42 417 0.49 
.46 793 .498 
First-Generation 0.50 376 0.50 0.58 417 0.49 0.54 793 .498 
African American 
0.09 376 0.29 0.09 417 0.29 .09 793 .289 
Asian 0.33 376 0.47 0.26 417 0.44 .29 793 .455 
Chicano/Latino 0.37 376 0.48 0.48 417 0.50 .43 793 .495 
Native American 0.00 376 0.00 0.00 417 0.05 .00 793 .036 
White 0.18 376 0.39 0.15 417 0.36 .17 793 .372 
Other/Unknown 0.02 376 0.14 0.02 417 0.15 .02 793 .145 
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Table 3 shows the variable definitions for the study.  These variables are important to the 
study as they provide information about social identity groups, academic preparation, if students 
are living on campus.  Due to variations in the populations, the study utilizes an ANCOVA 
design to control for background characteristics.     
Table 3.  
Variable Definitions 
  High School GPA Cumulative high school GPA  
SAT Verbal SAT verbal score 
SAT Math SAT math score 
SAT Writing SAT writing score 
On Campus 
1 if living in residence halls or university owned apartments; 0 
otherwise 
Female 1 if female; 0 if male 
Male 1 if male; 0 if female 
Non-Low-Income 
1 if parental income is $30,000 or more, 0 if parental income is 
$29,999 or below 
Low-Income 
1 if parental income is $29,999 or below, 0 if parental income is 
$30,000 or more 
Non-First-Generation 
1 if either parent has a college degree; 0 if no parents have a college 
degree 
First-Generation 
Status 
1 if no parents have a college degree, 0 if either parent has a college 
degree  
African American 1 if African American; 0 else 
Asian  1 if Asian/P.I.; 0 else 
Native American 1 if Native American; 0 else 
Chicano/Latino 1 if Chicano/Latino; 0 else 
White 1 if White; 0 else 
Other/Unknown 1 if other or unknown; 0 else 
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 Results 
 
First to Second Year Retention 
 
An Analysis of Covariance (ANCOVA) was employed to understand the impact on 
retention as a result of participating in a learning community program.  The controls consisted of 
the following characteristics high school grade point average, SAT Math, SAT Verbal, and living 
on campus.  Social identity groups were not added as controls as this research will disaggregate 
each group.   Appendix E provides an overview of the first to second year retention rates by 
social identity groups.   
When reviewing the results, the following groups showed gaps in their retention rates.  
Participants: The control group had a higher retention rate at 91% than the treatment group at 
86%.  When comparing means, this finding is statistically significant.   
Gender: Males in the control group had a higher first to second year retention rate at 90% than 
male students in the treatment group at 85%.   Similarly, female in the control group also had a 
higher retention rate at 91% when compared to female in the treatment group at 87%.   
Socio-Economic Status:  Students in the control group from low-income backgrounds had a 
higher retention rate at 90% than students from low-income backgrounds in the treatment group 
at 83%—this gap represents a seven percentage point difference and is statistically significant.   
Students from non-low-income backgrounds were retained at similar rates. Students in the 
control group from first-generation backgrounds had a higher retention rate at 92% than first-
generation students in the treatment group at 83%—this group represents a nine percentage point 
Question 1: What is the impact on academic performance (as measured by retention and 
GPA) of participating in a learning community program across social identity groups? 
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difference.  When comparing means, this finding is statistically significant.  Students from non-
first-generation backgrounds were retained at similar rates.      
Racial/Ethnic Groups: The largest gaps in retention for racial/ethnic groups were seen for 
African American and Chicano/Latino Students.  African American students in the treatment 
group had a first to second year retention rate of 84% compared to 94% for African American 
students in the control group—this represents a 10 percentage point difference.  Chicano/Latino 
students in the treatment group were retained at 84% compared to 91% for Chicano/Latino 
students in the control group—this represents a 7 percentage point difference. 
Second to Third Year Retention 
 
An ANCOVA was repeated to understand the impact on second to third year retention as 
a result of participating in a learning community program.  Appendix F provides an overview of 
the second to third year retention rates by social identity groups.  In contrast, the treatment group 
had a higher retention rate at 81 percent compared to 78 percent for the control group.  During 
this point, many of the groups who participated in the treatment population had higher retention 
rates, and the gaps in rates had lessened.  The largest gaps in retention were seen for male 
students (5 percentage point difference), first-generation students (4 percentage point difference) 
Chicano/Latino students (4 percentage point difference), and White students (6 percentage point 
difference).   
Then a comparison of means was conducted to understand if the differences were 
statistically significant.  When analyzing the second to third year none of the differences were 
statistically significant.  
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Third to Fourth Year Retention 
 
An ANCOVA was repeated to understand the impact on third to fourth year retention as a 
result of participating in a learning community program.  Appendix G provides an overview of 
the second to third year retention rates by social identity groups.  Students in the treatment group 
had a retention rate of 76% compared to 75% for the control.  By this point, most gaps were 
more than 2 percentage points with the exception of African American students (6 percentage 
point gap), Asian American students (5 percentage point gap), and White students (4 percentage 
point gap).   
Then a comparison of means was conducted to understand if the differences were 
statistical significant.  When analyzing the third to fourth year retention rates, none of the 
differences were statistically significant.  
Interactions 
 
In order to understand the relationship of social identity groups interactions were 
employed.   The interactions that showed significant differences are included in the following 
sections.   Interactions were employed for retention and grade point averages, however 
significant differences were only found with regard to retention.  
 
Table 4 on the following page shows the relationship between retention for the treatment 
and control groups for low-income and non-low-income students.  Significant differences in 
retention were not detected until the third year.  In Table 4 we see that non-low-income students 
had a higher retention rate than low-income students.  The retention rate of non-low-income 
students was slightly higher for the treatment group.  Students from low-income backgrounds 
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had a lower retention rate than non-low-income students.  However, the retention rate for low-
income students in the treatment was higher.     
 
Table 4. 
Third to Fourth Year Retention: Interaction of Low-Income and Non-Low-Income 
Treatment and Control Groups 
 
 
 
 
Table 5 on the following page shows the third to fourth year rendition rates of students 
from first-generation and non-first-generation backgrounds.  Students in the treatment group 
from first-generation backgrounds had a lower retention rate than first-generation students in the 
control.  In contrast, students in the treatment group from non-first-generation backgrounds had a 
higher retention rate than non-first-generation students in the control group.  Here we see that 
students who participated in the treatment group from non-first-generation backgrounds had a 
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positive impact on retention, while students from first-generation backgrounds had a lower 
retention rate.    
Table 5. 
Third to Fourth Year Retention: Interaction of First-Generation and Non-First-Generation 
Treatment and Control Groups 
 
 
 
Table 6 on the following page shows third to fourth year retention rates of white low-
income students and white non-low-income students.  Overall,  students from white low-income  
and white non-low-income backgrounds in the treatment group had higher retention rates that 
their counterparts in the control groups. White non-low-income students in the treatment group 
had higher retention rates that white non-low-income students in the control.   The same is true 
for students from white low-income backgrounds.  
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Table 6. 
Third to Fourth Year Retention: Interaction of White Low-Income and White Non-Low-
Income Treatment and Control Groups 
 
 
 
 
Table 7 shows the third to fourth year retention rates for the treatment and control groups 
for white first-generation and white non-first-generation students.  Here we see that white non-
first-generation students had with a higher retention rate than white first-generations students.  
The third year retention rate of white non-first-generation students was slightly higher for the 
treatment group.  The retention rate for white first-generation students in the treatment was 
higher than those who were in the control.     
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Table 7. 
Third to Fourth Year Retention: Interaction of White First-Generation and Non-First-
Generation Treatment and Control Groups 
 
 
 
 
 
Retention Summary 
 
When comparing first to second year retention statistically significant differences were 
seen for students in the treatment group and control group.  When disaggregating the data, 
students from first-generations backgrounds in the treatment group were retained at a lower rate 
than students from first-generation backgrounds in the control group.   This was also consistent 
for students from first-generation backgrounds in the treatment group.  Since the ANCOVA 
indicated significant differences between the means, post-hoc tests were conducted using the 
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Bonferroni post hoc criterion for significance.  These analyses provided statistically significant 
result (Appendix H).  
When analyzing second to third year retention the gaps begin to lessen.  When viewing 
the third to fourth year retention the gaps lessen even more.  In other words, by years 2 and 3 the 
retention rates of students in the treatment and control groups, and the subpopulations were 
similar.   
 When viewing the results from the interactions, significant differences were not seen 
until third to fourth year retention.  The population and white population from low-income 
backgrounds who participated in the treatment had a higher retention rate than their peers.  When 
viewing differences for first-generation students, a different trend is seen.  Students from non-
first-generation backgrounds who participated in the treatment group had significantly higher 
retention rates than those who were in the control.  Students from first-generation backgrounds in 
the treatment had lower retention rates than first-generation students in the control.  White 
students from low-income and non-low-income backgrounds had higher retention rates than their 
peers in the control group.  Here we see that white students in the treatment group regardless of 
income or generational status had an increased retention rate.  However, the trends are not see for 
first-generation students in the general population—in other words first-generation students in 
the treatment group had lower retention rates that first-generation students in the control   
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Table 8. 
Retention for Treatment and Control Conditions and by Social Identity Group 
 
 Groups  Conditions 
First to Second 
Year Retention 
Second to Third 
Year Retention 
Third to Fourth 
Year Retention 
Participants 
Treatment  .86 .81 .76 
Control .91 .78 .75 
Male 
Treatment  .85 .81 .75 
Control .90 .84 .76 
Female 
Treatment  .87 .80 .76 
Control .91 .75 .75 
Non-Low-Income 
Treatment  .90 .84 .79 
Control .91 .82 .78 
Low-Income 
Treatment  .83 .77 .73 
Control .90 .74 .71 
Non-First-
Generation 
Treatment  .91 .83 .78 
Control .90 .82 .76 
First-Generation 
Treatment  .83 .79 .74 
Control .92 .75 .74 
African American  
Treatment .84 .79 .74 
Control .94 .80 .80 
Asian American 
Treatment  .90 .84 .82 
Control .92 .81 .77 
Chicano/Latino 
Treatment .84 .79 .75 
Control .91 .75 .73 
White 
Treatment .89 .78 .71 
Control .90 .84 .75 
 
 
Grade Point Average after the First Year 
 
An ANCOVA was employed to understand the impact on academic performance as a 
result of participating in a learning community program.  Appendix I provides an overview of the 
first year GPAs by social identity groups.  When looking at the entire sample, the treatment 
group had a slightly higher GPA at 2.85 compared to the control group at 2.78.  When viewing 
the looking at the mean GPAs most of the sample had a percentage point difference or less for 
the treatment and control groups.  This is with the exception of low-income students in the 
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treatment group who had a higher GPA by .17 when compared to low-income students in the 
control group.  Chicano/Latino students in the treatment group had a higher GPA at .14 when 
compared to Chicano/Latino students in the control group.  
Then a comparison of means was conducted to understand if the differences were 
statistically significant, however none of the difference where statistically significant.  
Grade Point Average after the Second Year 
 
An ANCOVA was repeated to understand the impact on second year academic 
performance as a result of participating in a learning community program.  Appendix J provides 
an overview of second year GPAs by social identity groups. Here the GPA for the treatment 
group was 2.88 in comparison to the control group at 2.93. When viewing differences among 
social identify groups no gaps more than .10 were seen and none of the differences were 
statistically significant.  However, male students in the control group had a higher GPA at 2.9 
than male students in the treatment group at 2.89, this difference was statistically significant.   
Since the ANCOVA indicated significant differences between the means, post-hoc tests were 
conducted using the Bonferroni post hoc criterion for significance which found statistically 
significant results (Appendix L).  
Grade Point Average After the Third Year 
 
An ANCOVA was repeated to understand the impact on third year academic performance 
as a result of participating in a learning community program.  Appendix K provides an overview 
of third year GPAs by social identity groups. Here the GPA for the treatment group was 2.92 in 
comparison to the control group at 2.98. When viewing differences among social identify groups 
no gaps more than .10 were seen and none of the differences were statistically significant with 
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the exception of men. Male students in the control group had a higher GPA at 2.95 than male 
students in the treatment group at 2.93, this difference was statistically significant.   Since the 
ANCOVA indicated significant differences between the means, post-hoc tests were conducted 
using the Bonferroni post hoc criterion for significance which found statistically significant 
results (Appendix L).  
Table 9. 
Grade Point Average for Treatment and Control Conditions and by Social Identity Group 
 
    First-Year GPA Second-Year GPA Third-Year GPA 
Participants 
Treatment  2.85 2.88 2.92 
Control 2.78 2.94 2.99 
Male 
Treatment  2.87 2.88 2.93 
Control 2.84 2.90 2.95 
Female 
Treatment  2.84 2.88 2.92 
Control 2.75 2.96 3.01 
Non-Low-Income 
Treatment  2.79 2.96 2.99 
Control 2.81 3.04 3.09 
Low-Income 
Treatment  2.91 2.78 2.85 
Control 2.74 2.81 2.85 
Non-First-Generation 
Treatment  2.80 2.99 3.02 
Control 2.78 3.05 3.09 
First-Generation 
Treatment  2.89 2.80 2.85 
Control 2.78 2.82 2.88 
African American  
Treatment 2.81 2.83 2.99 
Control 2.82 2.84 2.94 
Asian American 
Treatment  2.64 2.93 2.95 
Control 2.67 3.04 3.06 
Chicano/Latino 
Treatment 2.93 2.76 2.82 
Control 2.79 2.78 2.83 
White 
Treatment 3.02 3.15 3.20 
Control 2.92 3.10 3.16 
 
Secondary Level Analysis 
 
Two distinct secondary level analyses were conducted.  First, underrepresented students 
consisting of individuals from African American, Chicano/Latino, and Native American were 
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combined into one variable.  Students from White and Asian backgrounds were combined to 
form the non-underrepresented group variable.  The following section summarizes the mean 
retention for the various groups. 
Table 10. 
Retention for Treatment and Control Conditions for Underrepresented and Non-
Underrepresented Groups 
 
      
    
First to 
Second Year 
Retention 
Second to 
Third Year 
Retention 
Third to 
Fourth Year 
Retention 
 Retention     
 
Underrepresented 
Treatment  .84 .79 .75 
 Control .91 .76 .74 
 
Non-Underrepresented 
Treatment  .89 .82 .78 
 Control .91 .82 .76 
  
An ANCOVA was employed to understand the impact on academic performance as a 
result of participating in a learning community program.  In the first year students in the control 
group had higher education rates than students in the control group.  The difference between first 
to second year retention for underrepresented students in the control group was 91% compared to 
84% for the treatment group. When viewing second to third year retention, students from 
underrepresented backgrounds were retained at 79% for the treatment group and 76% for the 
control group.  The retention rate of students from non-underrepresented backgrounds were the 
same at 82%.  By the fourth year, students in all groups had a retention rate that varied from 
74%-78%.   
An analysis for academic performance was also conducted for students from 
underrepresented and non-underrepresented groups.  
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Table 11. 
Academic Performance for Treatment and Control Conditions for Underrepresented and 
Non-Underrepresented Groups 
      
    
First Year 
GPA 
Second Year 
GPA 
Third Year 
GPA 
 Grade Point Average     
 
Underrepresented 
Treatment  2.90 2.78 2.84 
 Control 2.80 2.79 2.85 
 
Non-Underrepresented 
Treatment  2.78 3.01 3.04 
 Control 2.76 3.06 3.10 
  
When students from similar backgrounds are compared—for example students from 
underrepresented backgrounds in the treatment vs. control the gap in grade point averages is no 
more that .1%.  A comparison of means was employed, however none of the differences where 
statistically significant.  When viewing overall trends students from underrepresented 
backgrounds in both groups had higher GPAs than non-underrepresented students after their first 
year.  However, the GPAs of students from non-underrepresented backgrounds continue to rise 
in years 2 and 3 to surpass their counterparts.  
Second, an additional secondary level analysis was conducted. further disaggregated the 
groups as follows: 
Treatment: Students who participated in the coordinated studies learning community. 
 Control in LC: Students who were assigned to the control but decided to participate in an 
alternate quarter-long learning community. 
 Control not in LC: Students who were assigned to the control and did not participate a 
first-year program.  
 Non-Experimental in LC: Students in the same college who did not sign-up for the 
lottery, but decided to participate in an alternate quarter-long first-year program.    
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 Non-Experimental not in LC: Students in the same college who did not sign-up for the 
lottery, and did not participate in a first-year program.     
Appendix M shows the mean retention rates for these groups and Appendix N provides 
the ANCOVA results.  The groups that had the highest retention rates were Control in LC at 94% 
and Non-Experimental in LC at 89%.  An ANCOVA was conducted to see if any of the 
differences among the groups were statistically significant.  Control in LC and Non-
Experimental in LC had higher retention rates than Non-Experimental not in LC which were the 
students did not participate in the experiment and did not participate in a learning community.   
Grade Point Average 
 
A secondary analysis was conducted for all five groups.  The mean GPA is included in 
Appendix M and the ANCOVA results are included in Appendix N.  All of the groups had 
similar GPAs. Student in the treatment has a higher GPA at 2.85 than the other groups.  
However, none of these differences were statistically significant.  
 
A paired-samples t-test was conducted to compare academic engagement via a pre-survey 
and post-survey that was administered to the treatment and control groups.  The pre-survey was 
administered to obtain baseline information in fall and the post-survey was administered in 
spring.   E-mails were sent to all students who participated in the study, however only 120 
participants who completed the pre-survey and post-survey.  A total of 78 participants were in 
the treatment group 42 students in the control group.    
Question 2: What is the impact on student engagement of participating in a year-long 
learning community program across social identity groups? 
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In order to understand the impact on student engagement questions were asked about 
academic engagement.  Appendix T provides the paired samples responses for the pre- and post-
survey for the treatment and control group.  Appendix U provides an overview of the paired 
differences results on the pre- and post-survey for the treatment and control group.  Table 5 
provides an overview of the areas that questions that showed a statistically significant difference. 
Table 12. 
Summary of T-test Results 
 
Questions 
Paired Differences 
t df 
Sig.                
(2-
tailed) 
Mean 
Std. 
Dev.  
Std. 
Error 
Mean 
95% 
Confidence  
Lower Upper 
   
Treatment                 
Made a class presentation  
.538 .907 .103 .334 .743 5.241 77 .000 
Worked with other students on 
projects during class 
.224 .947 .109 .007 .440 2.060 75 .043 
Tutored or taught other students 
(paid or voluntary) 
.295 .884 .100 .095 .494 2.945 77 .004 
Talked about career plans with a 
faculty member or advisor 
.382 
1.08
3 
.124 .134 .629 3.072 75 .003 
Discussed ideas from your 
readings or classes with faculty 
members outside of class  
.390 
1.04
1 
.119 .153 .626 3.285 76 .002 
Discussed your academic 
program or course selection with 
a faculty member  
.338 
1.02
1 
.116 .106 .569 2.902 76 .005 
Discussed ideas for a term paper 
or other class project with a 
faculty member  
.256 
1.02
5 
.116 .025 .487 2.210 77 .030 
Completed the assigned 
readings for class  
-.312 .862 .098 -.507 -.116 -3.172 76 .002 
I feel that I receive timely 
feedback  
-.286 .958 .109 -.503 -.068 -2.618 76 .011 
I feel that other students do not 
help me learn  
.299 
1.04
0 
.118 .063 .535 2.521 76 .014 
Control                 
Tutored or taught other students 
(paid or voluntary)  
.275 .847 .134 .004 .546 2.054 39 .047 
Completed the assigned 
readings for class  
-.524 .707 .109 -.744 -.304 -4.804 41 .000 
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As seen in the previous table, the treatment group experienced the greatest change at 
statistically significant levels.   Out of the 21 questions regarding academic engagement, the 
treatment group showed statistically significant changes on 9 questions, of which six were 
associated with positive outcomes were in a positive direction.  
Students in the treatment group reported higher gains for the following sections: 
 Made a class presentation  
 Worked with other students on projects during class 
 Tutored or taught other students (paid or voluntary) 
 Talked about career plans with a faculty member or advisor 
 Discussed ideas from your readings or classes with faculty members outside of class  
 Discussed your academic program or course selection with a faculty member  
 Discussed ideas for a term paper or other class project with a faculty member  
Students in the treatment group reported decreased rates in the following sections:  
 Completed the assigned readings for class  
 I feel that I receive timely feedback  
 I feel that other students do not help me learn 
Students in the treatment group reported higher gains for the following section: 
 Tutored or taught other students (paid or voluntary)  
Students in the treatment group reported decreased rates in the following sections:  
 Completed the assigned readings for class 
 
 
Research Question 2: Summary 
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When analyzing the survey results students in the treatment group reported more pre-
/post-survey gains than students in the control group.   Students in the treatment group had 
statistically significant gains in their interactions with peers, faculty members and working on 
academic assignments than students in the control group.  In contrast the control group only 
reported higher pre-post survey results at significant levels on the question regarding tutoring 
other students.  
The survey results reveal that students in the treatment group had higher gains in student 
engagement.   Many of the gains are in areas that will have long-lasting impacts on the quality of 
student learning and with their experience in higher education.  With regard to academic 
engagement, student in the treatment group made a class presentation, worked with other 
students on projects during class, and tutored or taught other students (paid or voluntary).  In 
addition, students in the treatment group showed significant gains with regard to their 
interactions with faculty inside and outside of the classroom.   Students in the treatment showed 
significant gains in with academic conversations with faculty members by discussing ideas for a 
term paper or other class project and discussing ideas from your readings or classes with faculty 
members outside of class.  Students in the treatment group also had gains with regard to 
discussing academic program or course selection with a faculty member.  These students also 
talked about career plans with a faculty member or advisor.     
Both of the groups reported some decreased rates.  The treatment group and the control group 
reported lower rates of completing the assigned class readings.  The treatment group also 
reported lower rates of not obtaining timely feedback and not feeling that their peers contributed 
to their learning. 
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Overall, the survey results showed deep gains in experiences of students in the treatment 
group.  These gains add to the quality of learning, and collegiate experiences.  In summary, 
students in the treatment group had a higher sense of engagement.   
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Conclusion 
 
 High-impact practices offer higher education staff, administrators, and policy maker with 
tangible strategies and programs that can be integrated within their institutions.  Research about 
the impact of these programs is limited. High-impact practices provide institutions with a set of 
programs and best practices that should be tailored, adapted, and studied at each college and 
university to understand the effectiveness. Students vary across institutions, geographic location, 
and social identity groups that may affect the implementation of program.   In addition, programs 
vary widely—the design, staffing structure, and level of involvement among students can vary.   
What works for one institution may not work for another institution, there is no “magic bullet 
or one-size-fits-all solution” (Kramer, p. xxxii).  It is difficult to recommend programs and 
practices that work for all students.  “One of the challenges we face in social theory, regardless 
of its focus, lies the complexity of defining the very object of our concern, namely, human 
behavior” (Tinto V. , 2005, p. 318).  While Kuh has suggested that the high-impact practices 
enhance student success, additional research and research is needed. From the perspective of a 
higher education administrator, is difficult to believe that there is a “one-size-fits-all” program or 
set of programs that will increase retention.   
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High-impact practices should be paired with evaluation at the institutional-level to 
understand the impact within each unique context.  Program impacts may vary from student 
population and context.  As a result, program evaluation should help guide practices.  For 
example, when implementing new programs, formative evaluations provide preliminary 
feedback and indicators to help program administrators make improvements and changes.  
Whether the findings are positive, neutral, or negative; program evaluations should help staff and 
administrators reflect upon what they are doing, what more they can be doing, and making 
substantive changes to ensure that they are working towards keeping a promise to help all 
students graduate from their institution.  
This study provides several learning lessons for the researcher, and recommendations.  
The following sections will provide a summary of the findings.  This is followed by a reflection 
and reflexivity of the researcher and a discussion of the application of culturally and contextually 
responsive evaluation as seen through this study.  The chapter will conclude with a section on 
implications and recommendations.   
Summary of Findings 
The following section provides an overview of the results from the study.   
 Initially, the retention rate of students in the control group was higher by 5 percentage 
points—this finding is statistically significant.  When viewing second to third year 
retention the gap lessens to three percentage points, however the retention rate of the 
treatment group is higher.  By the end of the third year the retention the rates are one 
percentage point higher for the treatment group—76 percent for the treatment and 75 
percent for the control.  
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 When viewing differences across social identity groups, some of the most vulnerable 
populations were those that were retained at the lowest rates in the first year 
Chicano/Latino (84%), low-income students (83%), first-generation students (84%) 
African American (84%).  Of these groups, the differences in means were statistically 
significant for students from low-income and first-generation backgrounds.  In other 
words, low-income students who participated in the treatment group were less likely to be 
retained than low-income students who participated in the control group.  This finding is 
similar for students from first-generation backgrounds.   
 When viewing differences in GPA among both groups the treatment and control groups 
performed similarly.  
 When viewing the survey results, students in the treatment group had higher gains. 
o Students in the treatment group had statistically significant gains in their 
interactions with peers, faculty members and working on academic assignments 
than students in the control group.  In contrast the control group only reported 
higher pre-post survey results at significant levels on the question regarding 
tutoring other students.  
o Both of the groups reported decreased rates at significant levels.  The treatment 
group and the control group reported lower rates of completing the assigned class 
readings.  The treatment group also reported lower rates of not obtaining timely 
feedback and not feeling that their peers contributed to their learning. 
Disaggregating data by social identity groups is an important additional step in 
understanding how we—educators are serving all of our students.  While this study was not 
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originally set-up to analyze the effect of participating in a learning community across various 
groups, this study provides insight into the importance of disaggregating data.  One of the major 
findings of the study is that students from first-generation and low-income backgrounds were 
less likely to be retained from the first to second year.  Since social identities do not operate in 
isolation, these students tended to be Latino.  Here we see an intervention that is intended to ease 
students’ transition, enhance retention, and provide support for students having a non-positive 
impact on a group of students.  It is not until we attempt to unpeel the layers of evaluation 
findings can we understand the experiences of groups of students within the educational system.      
 
Contextually Culturally Responsive Evaluations 
 
Can a quantitative study be classified as a contextually culturally responsive evaluation?  
Contextually culturally responsive evaluations (CCRE) provide evaluators with a methodological 
theory to promote educational equity for diverse student populations and communities who have 
historically been underserved.  Thompson believes that a central aim of contextually culturally 
responsive evaluations is to strive for educational equity (Thomas, 2004).   
Contextually culturally responsive evaluations seek out to encompass five key 
components.  First, engaging stakeholders, key stakeholder, such as students, parents, educators, 
administrators, etc. should be involved in all phases of the evaluation (Stevens, 2004; Thomas, 
2004).  Second, co-construction evaluators collaborating and forming partnerships with 
stakeholders to design, implement, and evaluate (Stevens, 2004; Thomas, 2004).  Third, 
contextually culturally responsive evaluations believe that culture should be an integral part of 
education programs, policies, and evaluations serving ethnically underrepresented and culturally 
diverse students in order to provide a meaningful link.  Forth, responsive evaluations promote 
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agency by seeking to understand and serve key stakeholders to leave a program, school, or 
intervention better than when the evaluator was first introduced to the program (Butty et al., 
2004, p. 39).  Fifth, triangulation which can include including diverse multidisciplinary team of 
evaluators, using different ways to measure a single concept, collecting data from various target 
groups, and analysis triangulation using more than one strategy to analyze the same data. 
(Stevens, 2004; Thomas, 2004; Towns and Serpell, 2004). 
Central to this evaluation was the importance of promoting educational equity especially 
for students from underrepresented backgrounds.  This evaluation kept the central purpose of 
educational equity and social justice at heart throughout the various phases in the process.  Since 
the study utilized a secondary data, it was not possible to apply all components of contextually 
culturally responsive evaluations.  First, with regard to engaging key stakeholders this evaluation 
was able to engage administrators, program implementers, and student perspectives via student 
surveys.  For future evaluations, greater insight from students directly would be beneficial in the 
implementation and for co-construction.  Second, due to the use of a secondary data set co-
construction was implemented only with administrators.  For future evaluations, greater 
collaborations with additional key stakeholders would add to the richness of the data and 
findings. Third, the importance of culture and context were thoughtfully placed at the core of this 
evaluation.  The study disaggregated data to understand how the effect of participating in a first 
year learning community across social identity groups.  When disaggregating the data, it was 
seen that students from first-generation and low-income backgrounds were dropping out of the 
university at higher rates than students in the control group from first-generation and low-income 
backgrounds. Forth, this evaluation was responsive as it provided information to decision-makers 
that first sought to improve the program, and then reduced the funding.  Fifth, triangulation was 
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applied by using quantitative data, and using a survey to provide additional information.  For the 
future, it would add to the study to integrate additional measures, such as interviews with 
students.          
Contextually culturally responsive evaluation provides a theoretical framework that helps 
open areas of inquiry for promoting equal educational outcomes.  This evaluation framework 
was helpful in this study as contextually culturally responsive evaluations integrate the role of 
culture and the possibility of multiple experiences, rather than a homogenous experience—all 
with the central purpose of improving educational opportunities for students.     
Discussion, Reflection, and Reflexivity 
 
Upon embarking upon this study my hypothesis believed that the program would have 
positive effects on all student success indicators.  At the time of the study I was the Director of 
First-Year Programs and believed in the overall positive impact that these programs provide 
students, especially those who may be the first in their families to attend college or need 
additional support offered by this model.  When writing for the FIPSE grant, and embarking on 
this study I never imagined to find anything but positive impacts.  I thought that this program 
would have a more profound influence on helping students from underrepresented backgrounds 
in helping them successfully transition and persist in college.    This experience taught me that 
while a program may logically sound as it would provide beneficial impacts that as researchers 
and evaluators we must enter every context as critical learners.  
As a result of the findings of the study, administrators engaged in conversations to 
understand the findings.  In collaboration with the coordinator of the program, we discussed the 
need to enhance personnel to better reach students as they are struggling.  We increased the 
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amount of funding the next year in the hopes of finding better results.  However, when these 
results did not improve the Vice Provost pulled the funding for the program.   
Throughout this study I learned several lessons that I did not expect to learn—most 
importantly this study taught me the importance of disaggregating data to understand how the 
different experiences of groups of individuals.  The following section will provide a discussion 
of the evaluation findings and lessons learned.  It will infuse dialogue to demonstrate refection 
and reflexivity of the evaluator and provide a few recommendations for individuals who are 
committed to enhancing educational opportunities for underrepresented students via research, 
evaluation, administration, or as an educator.  
Context Matters: Not all students respond to programs in the same way, due to regional 
differences, distinct student populations, varying levels of pre-entry academic preparation, and 
the same types of programs can vary immensely from on context to another.  Programs and 
interventions must be adapted to the student population, context, and community in which they 
are situated.  While a program worked in one case, it must be adapted for a new context.  
Higher education research is rich with theories and best practices aimed at fostering student 
success.  However, if these practices worked everywhere then institutional, statewide, and 
national graduation rates would be higher. At professional conferences participants learn about 
various practices aimed fostering retention and graduation rates, some of which have evaluation 
to support the impact of the program, others that provide anecdotal stories of students impacted.  
They reality, is that we still have so much to learn and there variation in programs, students, and 
contexts.  What may work in one context may not necessarily work in another context.   
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Disaggregation is Essential: When understanding the impact of various programs, it is 
important to understand the experiences of students from diverse backgrounds.  At times, there 
may be a limited sample size to disaggregate all groups; however it is still important to try to 
understand the impact of programs on different groups.  However, there are various reasons to 
disaggregate.  Disaggregation provides a view into what is happening across different 
populations.  While not all findings may be statistically significant, disaggregating data can 
provide information about trends.  In the case of this study, it allowed me to see that students 
from low-income and first-generation backgrounds were more likely to not be retained from their 
first to second year.  Disaggregating data provides an additional view into the experiences of 
students from different social identity groups including racial/ethnic groups, gender, and 
socioeconomic status.  Desegregating data is an essential tool for individuals who are committed 
to advancing educational opportunities for students from underrepresented backgrounds.   
Design Cultural and Contextually Relevant Programs:  When working with students from 
culturally and socioeconomically diverse backgrounds, programs should be purposefully tailored 
to meet the needs of the students they are serving.  With regard to curriculum on thematic 
topics—topics should be selected that may best align to student in the target population.  For 
example, they program being studied often selected topics such as Shakespear, Haides, etc.  
Design programs that are purposefully attuned to the target population and infused additive 
pedagogical context.  For example, it may be difficult for the first-generation, low-income 
students from underrepresented backgrounds to be in a year-long program about Shakespear, 
Hadeis, or etc.  Rather, content or themes can be selected that infuse areas that students can 
engage with mentors and role models who come from similar backgrounds    
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Programs and Practices Must be Paired with Evaluation: Research and evaluation should be 
paired with programs to understand the impact that they have on student success.  It is important 
to understand the impact of the programs so that we can understand the impact, work to improve 
programs, and in some cases stop doing something that may not be working.  As programs 
evolve the evaluation should evolve as well.  For example student satisfaction surveys provide 
insight into the experiences of students.  Tracking can provide an overview of the services and 
frequency of services provided.  Quasi-experimental designs can provide a lens to understand 
how students are performing in comparison to similar populations.  These are a few samples of 
evaluations that may be more appropriate at different stages in the maturity of a program.  
Be a Be a Relentless Educator: Educators, evaluators, researchers, and administrators should 
seek to innovate and improve beyond boundaries.  When students are failing, they should ask 
what I can do better so that more students are successful.  This requires change, this requires that 
we continue to grow, learn, and changing alongside our changing student demographics.  
Research provides an opportunity to engage in conversations about programs, discuss what is 
working and what is not, and how to improve—but most importantly how can we better support 
students, especially those populations who are less likely to persist.  As a practitioner, I am a 
relentless educator with a mission to transform educational and societal opportunities for future 
generations, to see students’ complete educational levels that their parents and previous 
generations may did not have the opportunity to reach.  Those educators who are committed to 
social justice and serving students from underrepresented backgrounds, must continue to be 
relentless in ensuring that the open door leads students on a purposeful, intention, and well-
routed pathway to commencement—that exiting from the route is difficult and placement back 
on the route is a continuous default so that students always pulled back to commencement. 
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Improve the System as a Whole:  We must dare to ask the difficult questions about what is not 
working or how different groups of students experience an institution.  At times, special 
programs can create islands of success that provide support not seen throughout campus.  We 
must also seek to improve the campus as a whole.  
College and universities need to be accountable to the promises that they make to students 
and their families upon admission and also promise that they will work to ensure that students 
complete.  In effect the open door to the university should be a pathway to commencement. First-
year learning communities and high-impact practices offer a set of best practices that should be 
adapted and studied within each institution to understand the impact that they are having.  
However, relying on programs without ensuring that the institution, academic colleges, and/or 
majors provide sufficient support to ensure that students are successful.   While islands of 
success provide support to students, we must seek to improve the system as a whole. At the heart 
of the mission of higher education institutions is to serve students, this should be felt be all 
within the institution.  
Conclusion 
College and universities are serving a more diverse population of students then attended 
higher education institutions 50 years ago, however theories and programs have not changed 
with the same vigor.  It is wise for colleges and universities to look to the research to guide 
conversations about program design and implementation however embed strong institutional 
evaluations to guide decision-making and to understand how the programs and practices impact 
students at their institutions.  At the same time, institutions must also take a critical lens or lenses 
to understand how students from diverse backgrounds experience their institutions.  If 
institutions of higher education are committed to enhancing student success, retention, and 
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graduation rates they must seek to understand how programs, but also the system as a whole is 
working for students from matriculation through graduation.   
In recent research Sylvia Hurtado (2013) discusses the importance of building systems 
that work for all students.  Special programs or islands of success cannot suffice.  Rather, we 
need to build effective structures that support all students to commencement.   However, this 
take strong leadership, the investment from a variety of stakeholders within the institution to 
have critical conversations about what is working, what is not, and change—and change can be 
difficult across for people working within institutions.      
Program evaluation and data-driven indicators of student success should help guide 
decision-making.  “Some institutions have crafted a culture in which data driven decisions and 
themselves are committed to continuous improvement” (Schuh, 2007, p. 63).  Musoba (2006) 
articulates the importance of using “evaluation to close the inquiry loop”.  As a result, 
institutions must monitor how their prevention and intervention programs/practices are affecting 
students and continuously make improvements to help improve academic achievement for all 
students.  In additional, institutions that care about fostering student success must work continue 
to dig deeper into understanding the challenges that students of diverse backgrounds encounter 
so that we may continue to grow programs and practices that are tailored to fit the needs of all 
students.  When evaluating the impact of high-impact activities, success indicators must also be 
disaggregated in order to understand the impact that these practices are having on all students.  
For example, is the program positively impacting all students?  Is the program more beneficial 
for students from underrepresented backgrounds? 
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This study offers the opportunity to reflect upon best practice, and what institutions can 
implement to continue learning about program effectiveness.  Implementing programs that exist 
at other colleges and universities may not provide a one-fix-solution to retention and graduation 
rates.  Administrators should be reflective of what they are doing to serve students, evaluate 
programs, but more importantly design improvement based on the context and backgrounds of 
the diverse group of students they serve.  For those who are committed to serving students pass 
the entry doorway, we must strive to be relentless educators who continue to innovate to reach 
larger numbers of students to graduation—thus creating a more diverse population of educators, 
engineers, business executives, and leaders.  
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High School GPA Cumulative high school GPA 
SAT Verbal SAT verbal score
SAT Math SAT math score
SAT Writing SAT writing score
On Campus 1 if living in residence halls or university owned apartments; 0 otherwise
Female 1 if female; 0 if male
Male 1 if male; 0 if female
Non-Low-Income
1 if parental income is $30,000 or more, 0 if parental income is $29,999 or 
below
Low-Income
1 if parental income is $29,999 or below, 0 if parental income is $30,000 or 
more
Non-First-Generation 1 if either parent has a college degree; 0 if no parents have a college degree
First-Generation Status 1 if no parents have a college degree, 0 if either parent has a college degree 
African American 1 if African American; 0 else
Asian 1 if Asian/P.I.; 0 else
Native American 1 if Native American; 0 else
Chicano/Latino 1 if Chicano/Latino; 0 else
White 1 if White; 0 else
Other/Unknown 1 if other or unknown; 0 else
Appendix C: Variable Definitions
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Mean N Std. 
Dev. 
Mean N Std. 
Dev. Mean N
Std. 
Dev.
High School GPA 3.45 376 0.30 3.45 417 0.30 3.451 793 .2975
SAT Verbal 497.98 376 113.66 493.96 417 102.55 495.86 793 107.910
SAT Math 506.68 376 123.48 489.78 417 114.02 497.79 793 118.822
SAT Writing 506.04 376 110.42 496.04 417 102.96 500.78 793 106.612
Living On Campus 0.80 376 0.40 0.77 417 0.42 .78 793 .412
Female 0.64 376 0.48 0.68 417 0.47 .66 793 .475
Male 0.36 376 0.48 0.32 417 0.47 .34 793 .475
Non-Low-Income 0.56 376 0.50 0.52 417 0.50 .4628 793 .49893
Low-Income 0.44 376 0.50 0.48 417 0.50 .5372 793 .49893
Non-First-Generation 0.50 376 0.50 0.42 417 0.49 .46 793 .498
First-Generation 0.50 376 0.50 0.58 417 0.49 0.54 793 .498
African American 0.09 376 0.29 0.09 417 0.29 .09 793 .289
Asian 0.33 376 0.47 0.26 417 0.44 .29 793 .455
Chicano/Latino 0.37 376 0.48 0.48 417 0.50 .43 793 .495
Native American 0.00 376 0.00 0.00 417 0.05 .00 793 .036
White 0.18 376 0.39 0.15 417 0.36 .17 793 .372
Other/Unknown 0.02 376 0.14 0.02 417 0.15 .02 793 .145
Appendix D. Descriptive Statistics
Control Treatment Combined
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Mean Std. Deviation N F Sig.
Treatment .86 .344 417
Control .91 .291 376
Treatment .85 .357 135
Control .90 .305 136
Treatment .87 .338 282
Control .91 .283 240
Treatment .90 .303 217
Control .91 .281 209
Treatment .83 .381 200
Control .90 .303 167
Treatment .91 .289 175
Control .90 .303 187
Treatment .83 .376 242
Control .92 .279 189
Treatment .84 .370 38
Control .94 .236 35
Treatment .90 .305 107
Control .92 .272 125
Treatment .84 .368 199
Control .91 .291 140
Treatment .89 .317 63
Control .90 .306 68
4.711 .031
.072 .788
.0067.767
White
2.207 .142
3.327 .069
African American 
Asian American
Chicano/Latino
.535
.006
.465
.938
Appendix E. Difference in First to Second Year Retention for Treatment and 
Control Conditions and by Social Identity Group
Non-First-Generation
First-Generation
4.039 .045
Participants
Male
Female
Non-Low-Income
Low-Income
.336 .562
2.841 .093
1.018 .314
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Mean Std. Deviation N F Sig.
Treatment .81 .396 417
Control .78 .412 376
Treatment .81 .396 135
Control .84 .370 136
Treatment .80 .397 282
Control .75 .431 240
Treatment .84 .364 217
Control .82 .383 209
Treatment .77 .425 200
Control .74 .442 167
Treatment .83 .373 175
Control .82 .387 187
Treatment .79 .412 242
Control .75 .433 189
Treatment .79 .413 38
Control .80 .406 35
Treatment .84 .367 107
Control .81 .395 125
Treatment .79 .405 199
Control .75 .435 140
Treatment .78 .419 63
Control .84 .371 68
.451 .503
White
Asian American
Chicano/Latino
.761
2.105 .147
.237 .627
.431 .512
.350 .555
.344 .558
.490 .484
Appendix F. Difference in Second to Third Year Retention for Treatment and 
Control Conditions and by Social Identity Group
.791 .374
.860 .354
Non-Low-Income
Low-Income
Non-First-Generation
Participants
Male
Female
First-Generation
African American 
.090 .765
.384
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Mean Std. Deviation N F Sig.
Treatment .76 .427 417
Control .75 .435 376
Treatment .75 .435 136
Control .76 .427 135
Treatment .76 .429 282
Control .75 .436 240
Treatment .79 .406 217
Control .78 .415 209
Treatment .73 .448 200
Control .71 .457 167
Treatment .78 .413 175
Control .76 .429 187
Treatment .74 .437 242
Control .74 .442 189
Treatment .74 .446 38
Control .80 .406 35
Treatment .82 .384 107
Control .77 .424 125
Treatment .75 .432 199
Control .73 .446 140
Treatment .71 .455 63
Control .75 .436 68
1.036
.094
.729
.642
.559
.911
.310
.760
African American 
.516
.160 .689
.186 .666
.121
.216
.341
.013
Appendix G. Difference in Third to Fourth Year Retention for Treatment and 
Control Conditions and by Social Identity Group
White
Asian American
Chicano/Latino
.291 .590
.475
Participants
.256 .613
Male
Female
Non-Low-Income
Low-Income
Non-First-Generation
First-Generation
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Sum of 
Squares df
Mean 
Square F Sig.
Contrast .409 1 .409 4.039
Error 79.780 787 .101
Contrast .567 1 .567 4.711
Error 43.441 361 .120
Contrast .874 1 .874 7.767
Error 47.807 425 .112
The F tests the effect of Treatment and Control. This test is based on the linearly 
independent pairwise comparisons among the estimated marginal means.
.006
.031
.045
Appendix H. Post-Hoc Results for First to Second Year Retention
Participants
Low-Income 
First-Generation
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Mean Std. Deviation N F Sig.
Treatment 2.85 .94888 417
Control 2.78 .95589 376
Treatment 2.87 .96112 135
Control 2.84 .94647 136
Treatment 2.84 .94447 282
Control 2.75 .96163 240
Treatment 2.79 1.01353 217
Control 2.81 .97386 209
Treatment 2.91 .87152 200
Control 2.74 .93445 167
Treatment 2.80 .97448 175
Control 2.78 .93977 187
Treatment 2.89 .93026 242
Control 2.78 .97406 189
Treatment 2.81 .73797 38
Control 2.82 .88828 35
Treatment 2.64 1.07909 107
Control 2.67 1.02086 125
Treatment 2.93 .92662 199
Control 2.79 1.00845 140
Treatment 3.02 .78112 63
Control 2.92 .76387 68
.742
.054 .817
.007
.306
.931
.581
3.627 .058
.001 .982
1.492 .223
White
Asian American
Chicano/Latino
1.815 .179
Non-First-Generation
First-Generation
African American 
.012
Appendix I. Difference in First Year Grade Point Average for Treatment and 
Control Conditions and by Social Identity Group
.913
Participants
.944 .332
Male
Female
Non-Low-Income
Low-Income
1.215 .271
.109
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Mean Std. Deviation N F Sig.
Treatment 2.88 .47966 354
Control 2.94 .52460 329
Treatment 2.88 .49603 114
Control 2.90 .52641 120
Treatment 2.88 .47273 240
Control 2.96 .52372 209
Treatment 2.96 .48103 193
Control 3.04 .49933 186
Treatment 2.78 .45986 161
Control 2.81 .53028 143
Treatment 2.99 .51079 157
Control 3.05 .51106 167
Treatment 2.80 .43649 197
Control 2.82 .51437 162
Treatment 2.83 .40654 32
Control 2.84 .46978 31
Treatment 2.93 .49885 93
Control 3.04 .48892 112
Treatment 2.76 .42573 164
Control 2.78 .50558 120
Treatment 3.15 .51399 56
Control 3.10 .56158 60
3.640 .058
.669 .415
African American 
.007
White
Asian American
Chicano/Latino
.598 .440
.935
3.969 .047
.186 .667
2.545 .112
1.498 .222
1.068 .302
Appendix J. Difference in Second Year Grade Point Average for Treatment and 
Control Conditions and by Social Identity Group
Participants
2.894 .089
Male 
Female
Non-Low-Income
Low-Income
Non-First-Generation
First-Generation
.631 .427
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Mean Std. Deviation N F Sig.
Treatment 2.92 .45644 331
Control 2.99 .47428 290
Treatment 2.93 .46536 109
Control 2.95 .44814 109
Treatment 2.92 .45298 222
Control 3.01 .48950 181
Treatment 2.99 .46830 179
Control 3.09 .44612 166
Treatment 2.85 .43066 152
Control 2.85 .47980 124
Treatment 3.02 .46877 144
Control 3.09 .45941 146
Treatment 2.85 .43455 187
Control 2.88 .46715 144
Treatment 2.99 .48337 264
Control 2.94 .37450 26
Treatment 2.95 .45697 90
Control 3.06 .45194 100
Treatment 2.82 .42355 155
Control 2.83 .44990 104
Treatment 3.20 .47128 48
Control 3.16 .51834 56
3.698 .056
.286 .594
African American 
.030
.083 .773
3.983 .047
3.633 .057
.046 .830
1.858 .174
.667 .415
Appendix K. Difference in Third Year Grade Point Average for Treatment and 
Control Conditions and by Social Identity Group
White
Asian American
Chicano/Latino
.038 .846
.863
Participants
2.817 .094
Male
Female
Non-Low-Income
Low-Income
Non-First-Generation
First-Generation
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Sum of 
Squares df
Mean 
Square F Sig.
Contrast .837 1 .837 3.969
Error 93.440 443 .211
Contrast .753 1 .753 3.983
Error 75.033 397 .189
Appendix L. Post-Hoc Results GPA After Year 2 and 3 for Females
Year 2
Year 3
The F tests the effect of Treatment and Control. This test is based on the linearly 
independent pairwise comparisons among the estimated marginal means.
.047
.047
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Mean Std. Deviation N F Sig.
First to Second Year Retention
Treatment .84 .367 238
Control .91 .281 175
Treatment .89 .309 170
Control .91 .284 193
Second to Third Year Retention
Treatment .79 .405 238
Control .76 .428 175
Treatment .82 .387 170
Control .82 .386 193
Third to Fourth Year Retention
Treatment .75 .435 238
Control .74 .438 175
Treatment .78 .414 170
Control .76 .427 193
Appendix M. Difference in First to Second Year Retention for Treatment and 
Control Conditions for Underrepresented and Non-Underrepresented Groups
Non-Underrepresented
0.355 .552
Non-Underrepresented
0.053 .818
.0265.003
Underrepresented
Underrepresented
0.014 .905
.5490.359
Non-Underrepresented
Underrepresented
0.636 .426
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Sum of 
Squares df
Mean 
Square F Sig.
Contrast .549 1 .549 5.003 .026
Error 44.695 407 .110
The F tests the effect of Treatment and Control. This test is based on the linearly independent 
pairwise comparisons among the estimated marginal means.
Appendix N. Post-Hoc Results for First to Second Year Retention for 
Underrepresented Students
First to Second Year
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Mean Std. Deviation N F Sig.
First Year GPA
Treatment 2.90 .90374 238
Control 2.80 .98322 175
Treatment 2.78 .99374 170
Control 2.76 .94366 193
Second Year GPA
Treatment 2.78 .430 197
Control 2.79 .497 151
Treatment 3.01 .514 149
Control 3.06 .515 172
Third Year GPA
Treatment 2.84 .427 186 .076 .784
Control 2.85 .437 130
Treatment 3.04 .475 138
Control
3.10 .478 156
`
Underrepresented
Non-Underrepresented
1.733 .189
.944
Underrepresented
0.603 .438
Non-Underrepresented
0.786 .376
Appendix O. Difference in Academic Performance for Treatment and Control 
Conditions for Underrepresented and Non-Underrepresented Groups
Underrepresented
1.379 .241
Non-Underrepresented
0.005
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Detailed Treatment and Control 
Conditions Mean Std. Deviation N
Treatment .86 .344 417
Control in LC .94 .237 152
Control not in LC .88 .321 224
Non-Experimental in LC .89 .317 1769
Non-Experimental not in LC .85 .357 1731
Total .87 .335 4293
Appendix P. First to Second Year Retention Among Detailed Treatment 
and Control Conditions
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Lower 
Bound
Upper 
Bound
Treatment .007 .027 1.000 -.070 .084
Control in LC -.076 .035 .277 -.174 .021
Non-Experimental in LC -.007 .024 1.000 -.073 .059
Non-Experimental not in LC .035 .024 1.000 -.031 .101
Control not in LC -.007 .027 1.000 -.084 .070
Control in LC -.083 .031 .076 -.171 .004
Non-Experimental in LC -.014 .018 1.000 -.065 .037
Non-Experimental not in LC .028 .018 1.000 -.024 .079
Control not in LC .076 .035 .277 -.021 .174
Treatment .083 .031 .076 -.004 .171
Non-Experimental in LC .069 .028 .135 -.009 .148
Non-Experimental not in LC .111
* .028 .001 .032 .190
Control not in LC .007 .024 1.000 -.059 .073
Treatment .014 .018 1.000 -.037 .065
Control in LC -.069 .028 .135 -.148 .009
Non-Experimental not in LC .042
* .011 .002 .010 .073
Control not in LC -.035 .024 1.000 -.101 .031
Treatment -.028 .018 1.000 -.079 .024
Control in LC -.111
* .028 .001 -.190 -.032
Non-Experimental in LC -.042
* .011 .002 -.073 -.010
Appendix Q. Difference in First to Second Year Retention Among Detailed 
Treatment and Control Groups
Detailed Treatment and Control Groups
Mean 
Difference
Std. 
Error Sig.
b
95% Confidence 
Interval for 
Difference
b
Control not in 
LC
Treatment
Control in LC
Non-
Experimental 
in LC
Non-
Experimental 
not in LC
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Detailed Treatment and Control Conditions Mean Std. Deviation N
Control not in LC 2.79 .963 224
Treatment 2.85 .949 417
Control in LC 2.76 .949 152
Non-Experimental in LC 2.76 1.022 1769
Non-Experimental not in LC 2.78 .990 1736
Total 2.78 .997 4298
Appendix R. First Year Grade Point Average Among Detailed Treatment 
and Control Groups
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Lower 
Bound
Upper 
Bound
Treatment -.060 .083 1.000 -.292 .172
Control in LC .028 .105 1.000 -.267 .323
Non-Experimental in LC .018 .071 1.000 -.182 .219
Non-Experimental not in LC
-.005 .071 1.000 -.205 .195
Control not in LC .060 .083 1.000 -.172 .292
Control in LC .088 .094 1.000 -.177 .353
Non-Experimental in LC .079 .055 1.000 -.077 .234
Non-Experimental not in LC
.055 .055 1.000 -.100 .210
Control not in LC -.028 .105 1.000 -.323 .267
Treatment -.088 .094 1.000 -.353 .177
Non-Experimental in LC -.009 .085 1.000 -.248 .229
Non-Experimental not in LC
-.033 .085 1.000 -.271 .206
Control not in LC -.018 .071 1.000 -.219 .182
Treatment -.079 .055 1.000 -.234 .077
Control in LC .009 .085 1.000 -.229 .248
Non-Experimental not in LC -.023 .034 1.000 -.119 .072
Control not in LC .005 .071 1.000 -.195 .205
Treatment -.055 .055 1.000 -.210 .100
Control in LC .033 .085 1.000 -.206 .271
Non-Experimental in LC .023 .034 1.000 -.072 .119
Treatment
Control in LC
Non-
Experimental in 
LC
Non-
Experimental 
not in LC
Appendix S. Difference in First to Second Year Grade Point Average Among 
Detailed Treatment and Control Groups
Detailed Treatment and Control Groups
Mean 
Difference Std. Error Sig.
a
95% Confidence Interval 
for Difference
a
Control not in 
LC
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Mean N
Std. 
Deviation
Std. Error 
Mean
Asked questions in class or contributed to class discussions 2.15 78 .898 .102
Asked questions in class or contributed to class discussions 2.19 78 .807 .091
Made a class presentation 3.31 78 .761 .086
Made a class presentation 2.77 78 .772 .087
Worked with other students on projects during class 2.64 76 .828 .095
Worked with other students on projects during class 2.42 76 .698 .080
Tutored or taught other students (paid or voluntary) 3.47 78 .716 .081
Tutored or taught other students (paid or voluntary) 3.18 78 .879 .100
Discussed ideas from your readings or classes with others outside of class (students 
family co-workers etc.)
2.14 78 .977 .111
Discussed ideas from your readings or classes with others outside of class (students 
family co-workers etc.)
2.23 78 .882 .100
Discussed grades or assignments with an instructor 2.68 78 .947 .107
Discussed grades or assignments with an instructor 2.51 78 .818 .093
Talked about career plans with a faculty member or advisor 3.16 76 .939 .108
Talked about career plans with a faculty member or advisor 2.78 76 .903 .104
Discussed ideas from your readings or classes with faculty members outside of class
3.10 77 .912 .104
Discussed ideas from your readings or classes with faculty members outside of class
2.71 77 .971 .111
Worked with faculty members on activities other than coursework (committees 
orientation student life activities etc.)
3.39 76 .834 .096
Worked with faculty members on activities other than coursework (committees 
orientation student life activities etc.)
3.33 76 .885 .102
Discussed your academic program or course selection with a faculty member
3.09 77 .876 .100
Discussed your academic program or course selection with a faculty member
2.75 77 .876 .100
Discussed ideas for a term paper or other class project with a faculty member
2.95 78 .966 .109
Treatment
Appendix T. Pre-/Post-Survey Paired Samples Statistics for Treatment and Control Groups
Pair 1
Pair 2
Pair 3
Pair 4
Pair 5
Pair 6
Pair 7
Pair 8
Pair 9
Pair 10
Pair 11
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Discussed ideas for a term paper or other class project with a faculty member
2.69 78 .842 .095
Worked harder as a result of feedback from an instructor 2.26 77 .818 .093
Worked harder as a result of feedback from an instructor 2.14 77 .823 .094
Asked your instructor for comments and criticisms about your academic performance
2.63 76 1.031 .118
Asked your instructor for comments and criticisms about your academic performance
2.57 76 .899 .103
Discussed your academic program or course selection with an older student or peer 
mentor
2.51 77 .927 .106
Discussed your academic program or course selection with an older student or peer 
mentor
2.40 77 .963 .110
Discussed ideas for a term paper or other class project with an older student or peer 
mentor
2.87 76 1.100 .126
Discussed ideas for a term paper or other class project with an older student or peer 
mentor
2.71 76 .907 .104
Worked harder as a result of feedback from an older student or peer mentor 2.69 78 1.097 .124
Worked harder as a result of feedback from an older student or peer mentor 2.44 78 1.001 .113
Asked an older student or peer mentor for comments and criticisms about your 
academic performance
2.92 75 1.010 .117
Asked an older student or peer mentor for comments and criticisms about your 
academic performance
2.75 75 1.001 .116
Completed the assigned readings for class 1.77 77 .809 .092
Completed the assigned readings for class 2.08 77 .823 .094
Took detailed notes during class 1.58 78 .748 .085
Took detailed notes during class 1.72 78 .682 .077
Tried to see how different facts and ideas fit together 1.87 78 .812 .092
Tried to see how different facts and ideas fit together 1.88 78 .738 .084
Summarized major points and information from your class notes or readings 2.05 78 .881 .100
Summarized major points and information from your class notes or readings 2.01 78 .860 .097
I feel that students on this campus care about each other 2.25 77 .861 .098
I feel that students on this campus care about each other 2.19 77 .708 .081
I feel connected to others on this campus 2.22 77 .898 .102
I feel connected to others on this campus 2.25 77 .797 .091
I feel that it is hard to get help when I have a question 3.39 77 .891 .102
Pair 21
Pair 22
Pair 23
Pair 24
Pair 13
Pair 20
Pair 11
Pair 12
Pair 14
Pair 15
Pair 16
Pair 17
Pair 18
Pair 19
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I feel that it is hard to get help when I have a question 3.39 77 .975 .111
I do not feel a spirit of community 3.58 77 .965 .110
I do not feel a spirit of community 3.42 77 .951 .108
I feel that I receive timely feedback 2.22 77 .754 .086
I feel that I receive timely feedback 2.51 77 .853 .097
I feel uneasy exposing gaps in my understanding of course material 2.99 76 1.137 .130
I feel uneasy exposing gaps in my understanding of course material 2.83 76 1.051 .121
I feel isolated at this university 3.61 77 1.090 .124
I feel isolated at this university 3.61 77 1.053 .120
I feel reluctant to speak openly 3.47 76 1.052 .121
I feel reluctant to speak openly 3.42 76 .942 .108
I trust others on this campus 2.48 75 .935 .108
I trust others on this campus 2.40 75 .885 .102
I feel that I can rely on others on this campus 2.38 77 .904 .103
I feel that I can rely on others on this campus 2.29 77 .758 .086
I feel that other students do not help me learn 3.70 77 .889 .101
I feel that other students do not help me learn 3.40 77 .963 .110
I feel that I am given ample opportunities to learn 2.01 76 .825 .095
I feel that I am given ample opportunities to learn 2.16 76 .801 .092
I feel that my educational needs are not being met 3.75 75 1.079 .125
I feel that my educational needs are not being met 3.65 75 .966 .111
I feel confident that others will support me on this campus 2.16 76 .749 .086
I feel confident that others will support me on this campus 2.33 76 .806 .093
I feel that this campus does not promote a desire to learn 4.09 74 .968 .112
I feel that this campus does not promote a desire to learn 3.86 74 1.077 .125
Mean N
Std. 
Deviation
Std. Error 
Mean
Asked questions in class or contributed to class discussions 2.57 42 .801 .124
Asked questions in class or contributed to class discussions 2.43 42 .737 .114
Made a class presentation 3.24 42 .821 .127
Made a class presentation 3.10 42 .431 .067
Control
Pair 33
Pair 34
Pair 35
Pair 36
Pair 1
Pair 2
Pair 32
Pair 24
Pair 25
Pair 26
Pair 27
Pair 28
Pair 29
Pair 30
Pair 31
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Worked with other students on projects during class 2.80 40 .853 .135
Worked with other students on projects during class 2.60 40 .632 .100
Tutored or taught other students (paid or voluntary) 3.33 40 .797 .126
Tutored or taught other students (paid or voluntary) 3.05 40 .932 .147
Discussed ideas from your readings or classes with others outside of class (students 
family co-workers etc.)
2.44 41 .896 .140
Discussed ideas from your readings or classes with others outside of class (students 
family co-workers etc.)
2.29 41 .814 .127
Discussed grades or assignments with an instructor 2.83 41 .892 .139
Discussed grades or assignments with an instructor 2.78 41 .822 .128
Talked about career plans with a faculty member or advisor 3.18 40 .958 .151
Talked about career plans with a faculty member or advisor 3.00 40 .934 .148
Discussed ideas from your readings or classes with faculty members outside of class
3.20 41 .980 .153
Discussed ideas from your readings or classes with faculty members outside of class
3.00 41 .949 .148
Worked with faculty members on activities other than coursework (committees 
orientation student life activities etc.)
3.46 41 .778 .121
Worked with faculty members on activities other than coursework (committees 
orientation student life activities etc.)
3.39 41 .833 .130
Discussed your academic program or course selection with a faculty member
3.17 41 .892 .139
Discussed your academic program or course selection with a faculty member
2.88 41 .900 .141
Discussed ideas for a term paper or other class project with a faculty member
2.90 41 .944 .147
Discussed ideas for a term paper or other class project with a faculty member
2.83 41 .892 .139
Worked harder as a result of feedback from an instructor 2.10 41 .800 .125
Worked harder as a result of feedback from an instructor 2.24 41 .767 .120
Asked your instructor for comments and criticisms about your academic performance
2.59 41 1.072 .167
Asked your instructor for comments and criticisms about your academic performance
2.68 41 1.035 .162
Discussed your academic program or course selection with an older student or peer 
mentor
2.29 42 .918 .142
Pair 11
Pair 12
Pair 13
Pair 14
Pair 3
Pair 4
Pair 5
Pair 6
Pair 7
Pair 8
Pair 9
Pair 10
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Discussed your academic program or course selection with an older student or peer 
mentor
2.48 42 .969 .149
Discussed ideas for a term paper or other class project with an older student or peer 
mentor
2.81 42 1.087 .168
Discussed ideas for a term paper or other class project with an older student or peer 
mentor
2.74 42 .798 .123
Worked harder as a result of feedback from an older student or peer mentor 2.55 40 .959 .152
Worked harder as a result of feedback from an older student or peer mentor 2.63 40 .952 .151
Asked an older student or peer mentor for comments and criticisms about your 
academic performance
2.80 40 .992 .157
Asked an older student or peer mentor for comments and criticisms about your 
academic performance
2.88 40 .939 .148
Completed the assigned readings for class 1.45 42 .670 .103
Completed the assigned readings for class 1.98 42 .811 .125
Took detailed notes during class 1.40 40 .709 .112
Took detailed notes during class 1.58 40 .781 .123
Tried to see how different facts and ideas fit together 1.87 39 .923 .148
Tried to see how different facts and ideas fit together 1.72 39 .759 .122
Summarized major points and information from your class notes or readings 1.95 42 .825 .127
Summarized major points and information from your class notes or readings 1.90 42 .878 .136
I feel that students on this campus care about each other 2.17 41 .834 .130
I feel that students on this campus care about each other 2.10 41 .831 .130
I feel connected to others on this campus 2.28 40 .847 .134
I feel connected to others on this campus 2.28 40 .877 .139
I feel that it is hard to get help when I have a question 3.61 41 .802 .125
I feel that it is hard to get help when I have a question 3.34 41 .825 .129
I do not feel a spirit of community 3.56 41 .838 .131
I do not feel a spirit of community 3.44 41 .896 .140
I feel that I receive timely feedback 2.68 40 .888 .140
I feel that I receive timely feedback 2.50 40 .847 .134
I feel uneasy exposing gaps in my understanding of course material 3.24 41 .799 .125
I feel uneasy exposing gaps in my understanding of course material 2.98 41 .790 .123
I feel isolated at this university 3.58 40 1.083 .171
I feel isolated at this university 3.63 40 .925 .146
Pair 16
Pair 18
Pair 19
Pair 20
Pair 21
Pair 22
Pair 23
Pair 24
Pair 25
Pair 26
Pair 27
Pair 28
Pair 14
Pair 15
Pair 17
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I feel reluctant to speak openly 3.51 41 .978 .153
I feel reluctant to speak openly 3.46 41 .925 .144
I trust others on this campus 2.59 41 .805 .126
I trust others on this campus 2.34 41 .693 .108
I feel that I can rely on others on this campus 2.50 40 .847 .134
I feel that I can rely on others on this campus 2.40 40 .810 .128
I feel that other students do not help me learn 3.49 41 .810 .127
I feel that other students do not help me learn 3.51 41 .810 .127
I feel that I am given ample opportunities to learn 2.24 41 .799 .125
I feel that I am given ample opportunities to learn 2.20 41 .843 .132
I feel that my educational needs are not being met 3.46 41 .925 .144
I feel that my educational needs are not being met 3.51 41 1.028 .160
I feel confident that others will support me on this campus 2.33 40 .797 .126
I feel confident that others will support me on this campus 2.18 40 .813 .129
I feel that this campus does not promote a desire to learn 4.02 41 .961 .150
I feel that this campus does not promote a desire to learn 3.83 41 1.116 .174
Pair 30
Pair 31
Pair 29
Pair 32
Pair 33
Pair 34
Pair 35
Pair 36
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Lower Upper
Pair 1 Asked questions in class or contributed to class discussions 
-.038 .763 .086 -.211 .134 -.445 77 .658
Pair 2 Made a class presentation .538 .907 .103 .334 .743 5.241 77 .000
Pair 3 Worked with other students on projects during class .224 .947 .109 .007 .440 2.060 75 .043
Pair 4 Tutored or taught other students (paid or voluntary) .295 .884 .100 .095 .494 2.945 77 .004
Pair 5 Discussed ideas from your readings or classes with others 
outside of class (students family co-workers etc.) -.090 1.083 .123 -.334 .155 -.732 77 .467
Pair 6 Discussed grades or assignments with an instructor .167 .986 .112 -.056 .389 1.493 77 .139
Pair 7 Talked about career plans with a faculty member or advisor 
.382 1.083 .124 .134 .629 3.072 75 .003
Pair 8 Discussed ideas from your readings or classes with faculty 
members outside of class 
.390 1.041 .119 .153 .626 3.285 76 .002
Pair 9 Worked with faculty members on activities other than 
coursework (committees orientation student life activities etc.) .066 1.037 .119 -.171 .303 .553 75 .582
Pair 10 Discussed your academic program or course selection with a 
faculty member 
.338 1.021 .116 .106 .569 2.902 76 .005
Pair 11 Discussed ideas for a term paper or other class project with a 
faculty member
.256 1.025 .116 .025 .487 2.210 77 .030
Pair 12 Worked harder as a result of feedback from an instructor .117 .873 .100 -.081 .315 1.175 76 .244
Pair 13 Asked your instructor for comments and criticisms about your 
academic performance
.066 .971 .111 -.156 .288 .591 75 .556
Pair 14 Discussed your academic program or course selection with an 
older student or peer mentor
.104 1.046 .119 -.134 .341 .872 76 .386
Pair 15 Discussed ideas for a term paper or other class project with an 
older student or peer mentor 
.158 1.071 .123 -.087 .403 1.285 75 .203
Appendix U. Pre-/Post-Survey Paired Difference T Test for Treatment and Control Groups
Paired Differences
t
Treatment
df
Sig. (2-
tailed)Mean
Std. 
Deviation
Std. 
Error 
Mean
95% 
Confidence 
Interval of the 
Difference
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Pair 16 Worked harder as a result of feedback from an older student or 
peer mentor 
.256 1.037 .117 .023 .490 2.183 77 .032
Pair 17 Asked an older student or peer mentor for comments and 
criticisms about your academic performance 
.173 1.070 .124 -.073 .420 1.403 74 .165
Pair 18 Completed the assigned readings for class -.312 .862 .098 -.507 -.116 -3.172 76 .002
Pair 19 Took detailed notes during class -.141 .817 .093 -.325 .043 -1.524 77 .132
Pair 20 Tried to see how different facts and ideas fit together -.013 .904 .102 -.217 .191 -.125 77 .901
Pair 21 Summarized major points and information from your class notes 
or readings 
.038 .999 .113 -.187 .264 .340 77 .735
Pair 22 I feel that students on this campus care about each other
.052 .776 .088 -.124 .228 .587 76 .559
Pair 23 I feel connected to others on this campus -.026 .794 .091 -.206 .154 -.287 76 .775
Pair 24 I feel that it is hard to get help when I have a question 0.000 1.076 .123 -.244 .244 0.000 76 1.000
Pair 25 I do not feel a spirit of community .169 .894 .102 -.034 .372 1.656 76 .102
Pair 26 I feel that I receive timely feedback -.286 .958 .109 -.503 -.068 -2.618 76 .011
Pair 27 I feel uneasy exposing gaps in my understanding of course 
material 
.158 1.071 .123 -.087 .403 1.285 75 .203
Pair 28 I feel isolated at this university 0.000 1.112 .127 -.252 .252 0.000 76 1.000
Pair 29 I feel reluctant to speak openly .053 1.082 .124 -.195 .300 .424 75 .673
Pair 30 I trust others on this campus .080 .767 .089 -.096 .256 .903 74 .369
Pair 31 I feel that I can rely on others on this campus .091 .861 .098 -.105 .286 .926 76 .357
Pair 32 I feel that other students do not help me learn .299 1.040 .118 .063 .535 2.521 76 .014
Pair 33 I feel that I am given ample opportunities to learn -.145 .934 .107 -.358 .069 -1.351 75 .181
Pair 34 I feel that my educational needs are not being met .093 .961 .111 -.128 .314 .841 74 .403
Pair 35 I feel confident that others will support me on this campus 
-.171 .790 .091 -.352 .009 -1.888 75 .063
Pair 36 I feel that this campus does not promote a desire to learn 
.230 1.067 .124 -.017 .477 1.852 73 .068
139
Lower Upper
Control
Pair 1 Asked questions in class or contributed to class discussions 
.143 .783 .121 -.101 .387 1.182 41 .244
Pair 2 Made a class presentation .143 .899 .139 -.137 .423 1.030 41 .309
Pair 3 Worked with other students on projects during class .200 1.043 .165 -.133 .533 1.213 39 .232
Pair 4 Tutored or taught other students (paid or voluntary) .275 .847 .134 .004 .546 2.054 39 .047
Pair 5 Discussed ideas from your readings or classes with others 
outside of class (students family co-workers etc.)
.146 1.062 .166 -.189 .482 .882 40 .383
Pair 6 Discussed grades or assignments with an instructor .049 .893 .139 -.233 .331 .350 40 .728
Pair 7 Talked about career plans with a faculty member or advisor 
.175 1.059 .168 -.164 .514 1.045 39 .303
Pair 8 Discussed ideas from your readings or classes with faculty 
members outside of class
.195 1.100 .172 -.152 .542 1.135 40 .263
Pair 9  Worked with faculty members on activities other than 
coursework (committees orientation student life activities etc.) .073 .818 .128 -.185 .331 .573 40 .570
Pair 10  Discussed your academic program or course selection with a 
faculty member
.293 1.078 .168 -.048 .633 1.738 40 .090
Pair 11 Discussed ideas for a term paper or other class project with a 
faculty member
.073 .877 .137 -.204 .350 .534 40 .596
Pair 12 Worked harder as a result of feedback from an instructor -.146 .823 .129 -.406 .114 -1.138 40 .262
Pair 13 Asked your instructor for comments and criticisms about your 
academic performance
-.098 1.136 .177 -.456 .261 -.550 40 .585
Pair 14 Discussed your academic program or course selection with an 
older student or peer mentor
-.190 .833 .129 -.450 .069 -1.481 41 .146
Pair 15 Discussed ideas for a term paper or other class project with an 
older student or peer mentor
.071 1.068 .165 -.261 .404 .433 41 .667
Pair 16 Worked harder as a result of feedback from an older student or 
peer mentor
-.075 .944 .149 -.377 .227 -.502 39 .618
Paired Differences
t df
Sig. (2-
tailed)Mean
Std. 
Deviation
Std. 
Error 
Mean
95% 
Confidence 
Interval of the 
Difference
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Pair 17 Asked an older student or peer mentor for comments and 
criticisms about your academic performance
-.075 1.095 .173 -.425 .275 -.433 39 .667
Pair 18 Completed the assigned readings for class -.524 .707 .109 -.744 -.304 -4.804 41 .000
Pair 19 Took detailed notes during class -.175 .903 .143 -.464 .114 -1.226 39 .227
Pair 20 Tried to see how different facts and ideas fit together .154 .779 .125 -.099 .406 1.233 38 .225
Pair 21 Summarized major points and information from your class notes 
or readings .048 .854 .132 -.219 .314 .361 41 .720
Pair 22 I feel that students on this campus care about each other .073 .905 .141 -.213 .359 .518 40 .608
Pair 23 I feel connected to others on this campus 0.000 .877 .139 -.280 .280 0.000 39 1.000
Pair 24 I feel that it is hard to get help when I have a question .268 .949 .148 -.031 .568 1.810 40 .078
Pair 25 I do not feel a spirit of community .122 .714 .112 -.103 .347 1.094 40 .281
Pair 26 I feel that I receive timely feedback .175 .931 .147 -.123 .473 1.189 39 .242
Pair 27 I feel uneasy exposing gaps in my understanding of course 
material 
.268 .867 .135 -.005 .542 1.982 40 .054
Pair 28 I feel isolated at this university -.050 .846 .134 -.321 .221 -.374 39 .711
Pair 29 I feel reluctant to speak openly .049 1.024 .160 -.274 .372 .305 40 .762
Pair 30 I trust others on this campus .244 1.044 .163 -.085 .573 1.497 40 .142
Pair 31 I feel that I can rely on others on this campus .100 1.033 .163 -.230 .430 .612 39 .544
Pair 32 I feel that other students do not help me learn -.024 1.037 .162 -.352 .303 -.151 40 .881
Pair 33 I feel that I am given ample opportunities to learn .049 1.071 .167 -.289 .387 .292 40 .772
Pair 34 I feel that my educational needs are not being met -.049 .973 .152 -.356 .258 -.321 40 .750
Pair 35 I feel confident that others will support me on this campus 
.150 1.001 .158 -.170 .470 .947 39 .349
Pair 36 I feel that this campus does not promote a desire to learn
.195 1.289 .201 -.212 .602 .969 40 .338
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